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JOE ROSANSKI was the k<f 4,
one hundred per cent Ames»

that shouldered a rifle and hied
France to defend civilization, democ-
racy and religion against the kaiser.
Had Joe been only a one-half of one
per cent American, he would have
stayed at home and sold real estate
and be now in a position to subsidize
a diva or build monuments to un- 1
known soldiers. But, he fought or;
walked thru a forest and got gassed. '
Now he.is occupying a bed in a local
hospital and his picture appears in the :
papers taken in the «*£t of receiving
flowers from two homely women with j
the red cross insignia on their caps, j
fThe double cross is what Joe got.,

please take notice!
* * *

TTUNPREPS of thousands of dollars
are being wasted on the queen or

ytoumanla by wealthy American par-
asites. This is a rich country. At

:least Ferdy’s spouse has reason to
think so. Yet we read the following
pipry in a capitalist paper: “Mrs,

;Burnette Lacy and her family, saved
from eviction by S4O fund raised in
Judge Ehorhardt’s court, face a cheer-
less winter unless somebody helps. ’*

This is a rich country, no doubt, for
those who are made rich by the un-
requited Loll of millions of wage slaves
who are not much farther removed
from the sidewalk than Mrs. Lacy.

* * *

rpHE Puke of Marlborough has asked
the pope to nullify his 1895 mar-

riage with Conseulo Vanderbilt which
ended in a divorce after 25 years—-
a long time between. The present
duchess, another American parasite,
was married to the duke in 1921 by a j
Presbyterian clergyman. So the duke
must break thru a lot of red tape in
order to prepare the heavenly skids
for his soul when he passes away.
Therefore he desires to embrace the
catholic faith, which is a darn good
faith for those who have the embrac-'
Jng complex since old papa in Rome
will forgive any deviation as long as
you have the dough.

* * *

WHEN Barbara Tough, a hard-boiled
Scotch girl, Intruded on the

Reverend Hell while the clergyman
was entertaining his favorite choir
girl on his knee, the aforesaid clergy-
man looked daggers at Barbara. So
declared Miss Tough at the famous
trial which is now taking place in
Somerville. New Jersey. Which only
goes to prove that since a holy ghost
descended on the humble home of a
Nazarene carpenter, the flesh and the
devil have been engaged in a deadly
struggle with most of the honors go-
ing to the latter.

t * *

•JI/pSS JANE ADAMS, replying to an
Idiotic complaint from an Ameri-

can Togion commander, that Hull
House is a liot-bed of Communism,
retorts that there never was a Com-
munist in Hull House. In all probabil-
ity Miss Adams is mistaken. It is
quite possible that a Communist man-
aged to sneak into that respectable
sanctum sanctorum at some time or
orher. But there is no more Com-
munism in Jane Adams’ system than
there is in the right hind leg of a flea,
but what can one expect from the
kind of a human animal who can get
a thrill out of being an official in the
American Legion.

* * *

WHAT to wear, how to walk and '
when to speak arq the three great j

question marks bedevilling the sleep-
• ing moments of our stock yards

aristocracy. Fortunately they don’t
have to worry about thinking since
the queen’s literary expert, in his im-
pressions of America, has proved that
the queen has about as much intel-
ligence as the president or a Pi Beta
Phi girl. Nevertheless it is tough on
the daughters of our big pork sausage
and sauerkraut men to be obliged to
take bending exercises, smell garbage
and practice rubbing their noses in
the gutter rehearsing for an Introduc-
tion to the queen. All this could he
obviated by crowning Calvin Coolidge
klpg of the western world.

Nine More Lynchings
This Year Than Last

NEW/YORK, Nov. 11. Already
nine more lynchings have occurred in
1928 thnn in all of 1925, the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People announces. Two color-
ed boys shot down In Florida when
they went in search of the mother of
one are the last two included In the
lynching list. A mob of masked white
meu had kidnapped un old colored
woman and beaten her unconscious.
Her son and a friend were shot when
looking for the woman. The N. A. A.
C. P. will bring pressure to hoar on
the senate to secure a federul anti-
lynching bill in the coming short ses-
sion. James Weldon Johnson, secre-
tary of the organization, states. The
im.al number of lynchings so far this

is 27.

RACIAL GROUPS
* ,M PROTEST
"%JST MARIE
Will Demonstrate at

I. L. D. Affairs
Chicago members of races that are

; discriminated against and persecut-
! ed by Queen Marie’s bloody regime in
Roumania are joining with the work-
ers in their protest against the offi-
cial welcomings and kow-towings of
American officials to the queen in her
visit in the United States.

German, Ukrainian, and Jewish Chi-
cagoans are protesting against the
queen's reception here, because of
the treatment their people are receiv-
ing at the rtands of her government.

All three of these races, which form
minority groups in Roumania, are ter-
ribly persecuted.

Ukrainians Protest.
The Allied Ukrainian clubs and so-

cieties 'here are sending statements
to United States and municipal offi-
cials protesting their welcome and
pointing out the horrors of the Rou-
manian regime. They are also issu-
ing leaflets telling graphic stories of
persecution. The clubs have inform-
ed the International Labor Defense
that they will join the workers' or-
ganization in their demonstration at
the train station and the mass meet-
ing.

Germans Attack Marie.
Germans are voicing their protest

in much the same manner, and in ad-
dition the German Abendfcost is at-
tacking the welcoming of the queen
here and is giving much publicity to

| the I. L.- D. arrangements.
Judge Joseph B. David of the su-

perior court voices the sentiment of
thousands of Chicago Jews with his
refusal to accept an invitation to take
part in the welcoming ceremonies.
Judge David, in refusing, told of the

i persecution of the Jewish people in
her country. He also declared that
he was in sympathy with thq resolu-
tion passed by the Chicago Federa-

(Continued on page 2)

MUSSOLINI AT
FRANCE'S FEET

OVER EXPOSURE
‘lron Man” Is Forced to

Apologize
PARIS. Nov. 11.—Mussolini, "Iron

Man of Europe,” dismayed at the
revelation of his plottings against
France and his use of Garibaldi as o
stool-pigeon in the ranks of anti-fas-
cists, is pictured here as groveling at
the feet of France in a note of apol-
ogy sent to Premier Briand.

The contents of the note weer' not
made public hut is officially hinted
that Mussolini’s attitude was far from
his usual domineering one.

Is Fresh Victory.
Mussolini’s note is seen as a diplo

matlc victory for France. Punish-
ment for all the fascists “who have
acted without courtesy to the Frencn
government” was promised by Mus-
solini. who declared he “regretted"
the affairs at Ventimiglia and Tripolt.
The duce assumed the attitude tha*
the conspiracy of the fascists against
the French officials were plotted
without his knowledge.

He gave a solemn promise, It was
stated, that there would be no recui-
rence of the incidents.

Protest Police Work.
M. Briand especially protested

against the machinations of the Ital-
ian police who crossed the Interna-
tional borders on forged passports
for the purpose of stirring up anti-
French sentiment and to intimidate
and arrest both French and Italian
anti-fascists.

The belief that Garibaldi was abso-
lutely In the employ of Mussolini foi
the purpose of engineering “plots”
against the duce Ih strengthened here.

The Real Way to Help the British Miners

While the millions of dollars being raised thruout the world, especially by the workers of the Soviet Union,
to help the British miners in their six months' fight against wage reductions and longer hours is a big aid to
them, the best way to Issure victory is to see that no coal enters England to ameliorate the position of the capi-
talists who are fighting the miners.

Twenty-Four Ironwood Miners
Begin Battle for Compensation

Company Wants to Pay Straight Time for
131 Hours Entombment

\
~~

Rumblings of Discontent with Company Negli-
gence and Desire for Organization

(Special to The Daily Worker)
IRONWOOD, Mich., Nov. 11.—More than half of the forty

miners who were entombed last September f56121 hours *n the
Pabst mine of the Oliver Mining Co. have decided to press for
compensation claims. Those who know the mining laws state
that each of the miners is entitled to between $4,000 and $6,000
compensation for their ghastly experiences in the lower levels.
The company has offered to pay the men straight time for the 131
hours they were entombed, living on birch bark and drinking
iatrine water. It would amount to around S3O.

By making bribes to some of the men in the form of offering
to give them “steady work” and to “look after them”, a few of
the men have been induced to sign away their claims. But in
spite of the strict company dictatorship in this mining country
and the fact that the men are entirely without workingelass
organization, 24 of the miners’
are making a fight against the
company.

The importance of their battle
against the Oliver company on the
basis of compensation is not great
merely for that reason bu-t because
It constitutes a basis for the first at-
tempt in many years to more to-
wards organization in the iron district.
The violent death of 51 miners only
recently in the flooding of the Barness-
Hecker mine near Ishpeming, Mich,
coming so closely after the tragic
entombment of the Ironwood miners,
has caused the iron miner in this re-
gion to bestir himself about his safety
and to realize that he is an uncon-
sidered victim of company negligence
in the race for profits.

m Steel Trust Controls.
The controlling influence in the iron

fields is, of course the steel trust. All
the smaller mining companies whose
management is composed of various
original holders and their families are,
in the last analysis, dependent upon
the steel corporation and completely
under its domination. The vicious re-
sentment of the mine owners towards
even the feeblest attempts at organi-
zation is partly a reflection of the
same time honored labor policy of the
United States Steel corporation.

Certain individuals, not miners and
therefore not so immediately within

(Continued on page 3)
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Big West Frankfort
Mine Resumes Work
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Nov. 11.
—After suspension of three years,
the Ben Coal Co. Mine 15, near hers
will resume production of coal at

• once according to an announcement

■ today by James Dunn, underground
superintendent. Men have been or-

| dered to report immediately to get
. the mine In shape for operation and

officials expect to be hoisting coal by
, November 16'. The mine employs

700 men. With the resumptioniof this
mine, practically every solvent mine
property in this vicinity is now pro-
lucing coal.

i Joe Saltis, Freed of
Murder, Asks Release
on Liquor Case Now
Freed on a charge of murdering

John "Mltters" Foley, Joe Saltis to-
i day sought a $5,000 bond on a federal

prohibition charge so that he could
leave the county jail.

Frank Koncll, co-defendant, was re-
leased when the verdict was announc-
ed.

PJtBUtMEXT OF
BUCK SHIRTS

SITS IN ROME
Oust Communists and

Opposition
(Special to The Daily Worker)

ROME, Nov. 11. Sjtting in extra-
ordinary session today, the blackshirt
Italian parliament cheered the appear-
-nee of Benito Mussolini and then *at
down to obediently pass the new de-
crees enlarging the power of the dic-
tatorship.

I'he first action taken was to unseat
members of the Co/nmunist Party and
the Aventine opposition who had not
been to a session of the chamber since
the murder of Matteotti two years ago
when they withdrew in protest. There
was no discussion on this action. It
carried by a 30 to 1 majority.

Death Penalty.
The deputies also reestablished the

death penalty, presumably because of
the latest attempt upon Mussolini's
life, but more likely as part of the
whole new campaign of repression
prepared by the government to stamp
out opposition to the fascist dictator-
ship.

During the sitting, a socialist dep-
uty, Constantino Lazzari, tried to get
into the.chamber. Fascist black shirts
on hand prevented his entrance. A
radical ex-deputy was seen in the bal-
cony. He was immediately told to
leave, with threats of violence if he
did not.

Get Fur Coats.
F“ur coats valued at $20,000 were se-

cured by two armed bandits today In
a holdup of the shop of I. Landau and
Max Berg.

PASSAIC WORSTED MILLS AGREE
TO ARBITRATE UNION DEMANDS;

FIRST VICTORY GOES TO LABOR
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PASSAIC, N. J., Nov. 11.—The first break in the ranks of
the Passaic mill barons came today when the Passaic Worsted
Mills agreed to submit the questions of a forty-four hour week
and a ten per cent raise to arbitration. Other demands are con-
ceded to the workers.

The Passaic Worsted Mills employ about 600 workers. This
is the first victory in the battle between the mill owners and the

i sixteen thousand operatives on strike in New Jersey and is to be
recorded in the favor of the workers whose brave struggle under
the greatest odds has won the admiration of the labor movement
of the entire world. - /

GENERAL SUN
CANNOT STOP

CANTON ARMY
Take Two More Big

Provinces
(Special to The Daily Worker)

BULLETIN.
TOKIO, Nov. 11.— In answer to

China’s recent note asking a revi-
sion of the commercial treaty between
Japan and China, the foreign office to-
day announced that it would be will-
ing to negotiate with China on this
matter.

• * •

SHANGHAI, Nov. 11.—It is stated
here Sun Chuang-fang cannot hold
Nanking against the Kuomintang
forces under General Chang Kai-shek
much longer. His surrender will place
the whole Yangtze Valley in the con-
trol of the Canton forces of national
liberation and make necessary the
capitulation of Shanghai..

General Fqpg Yu-hsiang has Taken
Sian-fu, the capital of Shensi prov-
ince from the remnants of Wu Pei-
fu’s troops. This places both Shensi
and Kfangsu provinces under his con-
trol of the national armies. General
Feng will now march on Honan and
it is believed he will meet with lit-
tle resistance.

Imperialist Forces Defeated.
A juncture will then be made with

the Kuomintang armies at Hankow
and the resistance of the allied im-
perialist armies will be at an end in
southern, central and southwestern
China, leaving only the forces of
Chang Tso-lin in the north as the in-
ternal enemy of the national libera-
tion movement.

The Peking government-must now
accept the dictatorship of General
Chang and thereby arouse all China
against it because of his Japanese
backing or agree that the Canton
Kuomintang government, now able to
move their capital north to Hankow
to be recognized as the only repre-
sentative of the Chinese nation.

A strike has been declared In the
British and American cigarette fac-
tories In Hankow.

Plumbers Obtain $lO a Day.
SCRANTON. Pa.—(FP)— Scranton

union plumbers have accepted a new
agreement runing to May 31, 1928
making their pay $lO a day, an in-
crease of 50c.

MINERS’ EXECUTIVE MEETS TORY
GOVERNMENT; PROPOSALS MADE

SO FAR ARE NOT SATISFACTORY
* LONDON, Nov. 11.—The delegate conference of the Miners' Federation

today authorized the executive to continue negotiations with the govern-
ment, according to an official statement issued when the conference ad-
journed until tomorrow.

The conference Is understood to have taken no definite action on the
peace proposals submitted by the government, which provided for district
agreements and a longer day, which were unfavorable to the miners.

CAL GGGLIBGE,
JINGO,BRAGS GF
U. S. MILITARISM

President in Threat to
the League

(Special to The Daily Worker!
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 11

j Amistice Day, of all days in the year
j upon which presidential addresses

I are made, was chosen by Calvin Coo-
! lidge as a propitious moment in
which to indulge in jingo bragging

| about the growing military and naval
j strength of the United States.

Proud of Dogs of WaF!

BjjCjsome other conn

HSiJa «A i§l matched by any
CAL other like number

of troops. Our entire military and
naval forces represent a strength or
about 550,000 men, altogether the
largest which we have ever main-
tained in time of peace. We have re-
cently laid out a 5-vear program for
improving our aviation service. It Is
a mistake to suppose that our con
try Is lagging behind in this modern
art.”

“In the last half dozen years, we
have appropriated for their support
about $4,000,000,000."

His elaborations upon the theme of
military and naval strength wore sig-
nificantly accompanied by an ultima-
tum to the league of nation* on the
question of the world court. Aftej
remarking that many nations refused
to acquiesce in the reservations made

(Continued on page 2)

GENERAL WOOD
MADE DICTATOR

OF PHILIPPINES
Board of Control Abol-

ished by U. S.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MANILA, Nov. 11. Virtual dicta-
torship of Governor General Leonard
Wood of the United States over the
Philippine Islands is established by
the executive order issued Wednesday
abolishing the Board of Control and
putting all its powers in the hands of
the governor. This is seen as ths
answer of the United States govern-
ment to the Filipino’s demands for ifr
dependence.

Answer to Independence.
The Board of Control was comprised

of the governor general and the presi-
dent of the Filipino senate and speak
er of the house. The president of the
senate. Manuol Quezon, and the speak-
er of the house, Manuel Itoxas, both
advocated freedom for the Islands, and
the movp to abolish their offices Is
seen as an.attempt Jo block their in-
flufence.

U. S. Gives Order.
Th* order abolishing the hoard Is

Issued under authority of the U. 8
attorney general and judge advocate
general of the U. 8. army, who de-
clared the provision of the Philippine
statutes for the board are void.

Under the statutes the Board of
Control selects the directors of all
government-owned corporations, in
eluding the Philippine National Bunk.
Manila Railroad company, National
Development company, and Natlonnl
Coul company.

As the speaker of the senate and
president of the house formed a
majority on the board they were able
to over-rule policies of General Wood.

*

IT TAKES COURAGE TO SAY “COTZOFANESTP
As The DAILY WORKER Will Say in a Sensational Story Appearing Tomorrow

While the capitalist press la outdoing Itself In slavish
homage to the bloody Queen of Roumania, whose pearly hands
are red with the-blood of thousands of those who have dared
to lift their voices against a black reaction, The DAILY
WORKER is the only voice of militant protest.

While the very sheets which poured out page upon page
of propaganda to aend our boya to the trenches, to make the
world safe for democracy, are today seeking to force the work-'
ers of America to their knees before Her Bloody Highness, j
asking us to kiss the very hands that are atalned with the blood
of the Roumanian labor martyrs. The DAILY WORKER tears
aside the curtain and lays bar* to the workers the cruelty, the
corruption, the hypocrisy and the shameful degradation of
Marie and the regime aha represents.

The Rockefellers, the McCormicks, and the rest of the crew
of American money baroni who are ecraplng before Her Ruth-

less Highness, look with a jealous eye upon the monarch* who
maintain a servile and unquestioning working class—ready to
obey blindly the ordera of their masters and obediently produce
unstinted profits. These gentry are shocked at the brutal
frankness of The DAILY WORKER. They would give much
to stop its vole*. Already their agents have threatened to take
action.

It la for the workere to KEEP THE DAILY WORKER
| alive—to keep its voice fr|sh and strong—TO SAVE THE

How will you celebrate Thanksgiving? What
about a hunger banquet for The DAILY WORKER?
Never thought of it? Well, Well. Think it over.
Talk it over. Try it. Others have done it. So can
■you.

DAILY WORKER during this crisis. Let the stream of dollars
to help The DAILY WORKER be our cry of “Cotzofanesti,” of

defiance flung in the face of all oppressors of the working class
—Roumanian or American—royal or plebian. Let us KEEP
THE DAILY WORKER, the ally of all oppressed.

•
_

Daily Worker Publishing Company,
11.13 W. Washington Blvd.,
ChiCago, 111. *

Enclqsed find dollars cents
to KEEP THE DAILY WORKER.

Ntmt

Address '

11 12-26 City
unlo j
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21 VICTIMS QF 1
BOMB FRAME-UP

APPEAR NOV. 19
Passaic Strikers Are Be-

hind Them
PASSAIC, N. J., Nov. 11.—The mill-

controlled police of the strike area
have tried for 40 weeks to break the
big textile strike in Passaic and vi-
cinity. Failing in their efforts to club
the strikers back to the mills, they
have resorted so all sorts of manu-
factured frame-ups in the attempt to
remove the leadership of the strike..
In these attempts they have had the
full co-operation of the so-called law-
courts, which have been busy doing
their tyt to please the mill bosses and
break the strike by handing out sav-
age jail sentences and, in order to
deplete the small funds of the strik-
ers, exacting heavy fines and setting
exorbitant bail.

Bomb Frame-Up.
The numerous and various frame-

ups by the mill-owned police have col-
lapsed In the past. Now, however,
comes the bombing frame-up, in which
21 good strikers were seized and held
Incommunicado in jail for five days
before bail was set in exorbitant fig-
ures. [Hiring those five days they
were subjected to the most brutal and
revolting police third degree tortures.

Trial Nov. 19.
The cases of these men come up on

November 19. Money must be forth-
coming for their defense. Able law-
yers must be employed to give them ■
the best defense possible, in order to
thwart the efforts of the courts and
police to railroad them to prison as a
punishment for their activities in the
strike. Organized labor must come to
their defense. The workers every-
where must rally to their aid.

The bosses and their police have
manufactured another Mooney case,
but on a far bigger scale. Organized
labor must smash this frame-up In the
bud, by rushing money to Passaic for
defense of these men. The address
of the general relief committee is 743
Main avenue, Passaic, N. J.

Mason Denies All
Charges in Huge

Wine Conspiracy
State Senator Lowell B. Mason,

charged with violating the 'prohibition
law In a $1,000,000 alleged wine with-
drawal conspiracy, today took (the
stand in his own defense before a jury
In federal court.

Mason flatly denied all of the
charges.

He took the stand upon completion
of examination of Major Percy Owen,
former prohibition director, co-defend-
ant.

Owen and he, Mason said, first be-
came acquainted in 1921 when the
former was employed in the state
auditor’s office, Springfield.

Ralph W. Stone, Owen’s successor
as prohibition director and one of
several also Indicted but granted a
aeverence, he had known since 1924,
said Mason.

WELLINGTON, New Zealand—(FP)
For the past two months represen-

tatives of the New Zealand Alliance
of Labor and representatives of the
Trades and Labor Council’s federation
toave discussed plans to unite the
■wage workers in New Zealand in one
national organization.

r
Industrial Co-operative

IN-CO
Electro Motors & Machine Works, I

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.
The factory of the above co-oper-

atlve is situated in Moscow, with a
floor space of 4,000 sq ft. This co-
operative was organized for the pur-
pose of manufacturing Electric Motors
and parts for automobiles and trac-
tors.

After organizing an additional group
of 15 American mechanics and with
the permission of the Soviet govern-
ment. the co-operative is proceeding
with the organization of a second
additional group of American special-
ists with the following specifications:

1 electrical engineer who has had
experience of construction of
motors till 5 HP.

7 electrical mechanics.
2 moulders with some experience

of pattern work.
3 lathe men.
5 machinists.
For all information apply to:

A. Barklnsky, Secretary of IN-CO.,
o|o Central Bureau,

. 799 Broadway, Boom 402,
New York City.

GINSBERG’S
Vegetarian Restaurant

2324-26 Brooklyn Avenuefc

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
*

ROYAL MISSION
GETS A VARIEDve OF U. S,

Impressed by “Paternal
Spirit’*

By C. McKAY, Federated Press.
MONTREAL (FP) The British

royal mission to Inquire into American
industrial success likes to gossip, but
only if direct quotations arc not made
iu the press.

Coming to Montreal, one member,
alluded to as very Important, said the
secret they were searching for is prob-
ably not to be found, but that Ameri-
can capitalism will before long be
suffering the same as the British now.

A lot of Americans are not as well
off as the golden stories of high wages
and prosperity indicate, said another
member. While wage rates are high,
deductions for time lost through sick-
ness or unemployment bring down the
general average. In England workers

‘are paid, often In full, when 111, and
also receive something when unem-
ployed. In one big U. S. corporation
which boast 3 of high wages there
was remarkable efficiency, but every
man is an automaton, paid to do so
much work in so much time, just a
cog, he added.

Another member of the mission ob-
served on the contrary: "Employers
in the U. S. and Canada know their
men and realize they are not simply
cogs in the wheel. They mix with the
men without weakening discipline.
They know their workers’ problems
and take a human interest in them.
They find this is good business on
their part.”

This discovery that the noble pater-
nal spirit of the old family firm had
been preserved in giant corporations
aud adapted to the conditions of mass
production greatly impressed some
members of the mission as a notable
example of American Ingenuity.

Another member said? "Over here
employers and employes mix and dis-
cuss their problems. In England they
meet, true, but with employers on
one side of the table and the employ-
es on the other side, a situation
which does not make for comfort.”
And with this observation, delivered
with the air of imparting a profound
secret, the missioner continued his
study of the scenery from the deck of
the harbor commissioner’s yacht.

“In America employers do not com-
mand discipline, they act so as to de-
serve It,” said another of premier
Baldwin’s pilgrims.

One thing the pilgrims seemed tc
agree on was that public men who
talk about the decline of Britain ought
to be muzzled. Britain might be hav-
ing a hard time, but she was not bank-
rupt, they said.

Slays Wife with Ax;
‘She Annoyed Me’, Is

Defense of Husband
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Declaring

that she “annoyed him and that he
had to get rid of her,” Patrick Mc-
Clafferty, assistant superintendent of

; a fashionable apartment house in
Flushing, early today admitted that
he had killed Miss Roblna Lytle, 50,
a nurse, according to the police.

Florida Police Hold
Chicagoan, Suspect

in Double Murder
. #

CLEARWATER, Fla., Nov. 11.—W.
R. Court of Chicago was being held
In jail here today without borfd fol-
lowing his arrest in St. Petersburg,
while police Investigate the story of
a- double murder alleged' to have been
told by a girl companion.

State Brings Suits
Against Non-Illinois

Insurance Companies
An additional income of $2,509,000

annually was sought today In suits
against 31 non-Illinois Insurance com-
panies for taxeg on their earnings un-
der an 1369 law.

More than 300 companies will be
ultimately made defendants.

YONKERS, NEW YORK

Ninth Anniversary Celebration of the
Russian Revolution

to be held at the LABOR LYCEUM, 20 Warburton Avenue
Sunday Evening, November 14, 1926

ENTERTAINMENT REFRESHMENTS
TICKETS 35 CENTS

Unrler auspices ot Workers Party, Branch Yonkers.

DUBLINERS RIOT AGAINST UNION
JACK DURING ARMISTICE PARADE

DUBLIN, Nov. 11.—The police made baton charges /late today to dis-
perse armistice day rioters. A Union Jack torn down in one of the main
streets and in the mud led to a rumpus, such as Dublin has not seen
for many a day. The flag was eventually torn into bits and the citizenry
chose sides and entered into the spirit of the affair, until the police were
forced to draw their batons and charge the rioters.

Another Incident occurred at the church of Ireland on St. Stephen’s
Green, where a Union Jack was torn down.

GAL COME
JINGO, BRAGS OF
U. S. MILITARISM

(Continued from page 1)
for entry by the senate, Coolidge
said:

An Ultimatum to the League.
"While no final decision can be

made by our government until final
answers are received, the situation
has been sufflclntly developed so tha-.
I feel warranted in saying that I do
not intend to ask the senate to mod-
ify its position. I do not believe the
senate would take favorable action on
any such proposal, and unless the re-
quirements of the senate resolution*
are met by the other interested na-
tions I can see no prospect of this
country adhering to the court.”

Paying official notice to the growing
volume of enmity for the United
States being shown by its debtor na-
tions, the president continued:

“It is often said that we profited
from the world war,” he declared.
“We did not profit from It, but lost
from It in common with all other
•ountries engaged in tt. Some indi-
viduals made gains, but the nation
suffered great losses. Merely In the
matter of our national debt (now
standing at $19,000,000,000) It will ri
quire heavy sacrifices extended over a
period of about 30 years to recoup
those losses. What we suffered indi-
rectly in the diminution of our com-
merce and thru the deflation which
occurred when we had to terminate
the expenditure of our capital and be-
gin to live on our income is a vast
sum which can never be estimated.
The war left us with debts and mort-
gages, without counting our obliga-
tions to our veterans, which will take
a generation to discharge. Hign
taxes, insolvent banks, ruined indus-
try, distressed agriculture, all fol-
lowed in its train. While the period
of liquidation appears to have been
passed, long years of laborious toll on
the part of our people will be neces
sary to repair our loss.”

Views 1928 Elections.
With the 1928 elections In view and

seeing the necessity for a "non-class"
statement to attempt to hush the sen
timent, not yet quiet, against the un-
told wealth piled up by the profiteer*
on the dead bodies of the third of a
million American troops that were
lost in the war, the president indulged
in a “pledge.”

“It Is more and more becoming the
conviction of students of adequate d«*
sense that in time of national peril
he government should be clothed
with authority to call into its service
ill of its man power and all of its
oroperty under such terms and con
dltions that it may avoid making a
sacrifice of one and a profiteer of an-
other. To expose some men to the
perils of the battlefield while other*
are left to reap large gains from the
distress of their country la not in
harmony with our ideal of equality.
Any future policy of conscription
should be all inclusive, applicable In
its terms to the entire personnel anu
the entire wealth of the United
States.”

Recruiting Agent for
Marines, Gene Tunney,
Is Guest of Politicians

STROUDSBURG, Pa., Nor. 11.—
Prominent men of Pennsylvania and
New York, Including Mayor James
Walker of New York City, Mayor
Freeland Kendrick of Philadelphia and
Governor Gifford Plnchot of Pennsyl-
vania, will attend a testimonial dinner
to Gene Tunney, heavyweight cham-
pion of the world, to be given here
next Friday evening, Mayor C. £<.

Edinger of Stroudsburg announced to-
day.

Gets Fifteen Years
for Sending Poison

Cereal to Justice
KANSAS CITY, Mo„ Nor. 11.—Alva

W. Estabrook, Denver cereal chemist,
who was found guilty Saturday of
sending poisoned pancake flour thru
the malls to Circuit Judge E. E. Por-
terfield here, was sentenced today to
fifteen years In the federal peniten-
tiary-

Milk Corporations Gather
WASHINGTON (Fl’)—Announce-

ment that over 700 delegates repre-
senting 300,000 dairy farmers belong-
ing to dairy co-operative associations
in 30 states are to meet In convention
In Cleveland • Nov, 10-11, Is made by
the Natl. Co-operative Milk Producers
federation, In the capital.

This federation Is now 10 years old.
It has secured legislation in nearly
ill states, based on the California act
,r 1909 and the Wisconsin law of
911, exempting co-operatives from

ihe provisions of state anti-trust laws,

ELECTIONS IN
GREECE SHOW

PARTY GAINS
Win 10Seats in Show of

Strength
(Special to The Daily Worker)

ATHENS, Nov. 11.—Latest count of
votes for election of members of par-
liament held last Sunday shows a de-
cided Communist strength In Saloniki,
Kavalla, Xanthl, Fiorina and Larissa,
along with a strong minority vote in
other sections of Thessaly, Macedonia
and Thrace.

The radical republicans under M.
Papanastassiou, who came out just a

_

*

Gen. Condylie, Greek Premier.

few weeks before the election day with
a farmer-labor program, succeeded In
taking away from the Communist
ticket some seats. But their showing
was very poor, considering that M.
Papanastassiou was the leader of the
republican forces, and that hfs party,
the republican union, was the framer
of the new constitution two years ago.

Communists Stronger.
The total vote cast for M. Papanas-

tasslon’s party gives it about 8 to 10
seats, mostly at large, while the Com-
munists have gained ten seats: 4 in
Saloniki, 2 in Larissa, 1 In Kavalla, 2
In Fiorina, 1 In Xanthl, and expect to
have at least five more in the final
count.

The so-called "social-democratic par-
ty,” composed of a few renegades In
order to bring confusion among the
masses of workers and peasants and
drive away from the*Communlsts the
proletarian elementafijiad no showing
at all, and If had not been so the
trick played at the last minute by M.
Papanastassiou, the Communists
would have at least 20 members fn
parliament.

Party Was Illegal.
However, the results Indicate that

over 5 per cent of the total vote was
cast for the Communist ticket, In spite
of the fact that the Communist Party
was Illegal up to the Kondylis coup
d’etat two and a half years ago, and
all its leaders were either in prison or
in exile.

The composition of the new parlia-
ment will be approximately as fol-
lows: United liberal parties (repub-
licans), 140; farmer-laborites (repub-
licans), 10; liberal royalists (mon-
archists co-operating with the repub-
licans), 50; popular party (mon-
archists), 60; Communists, 15, and 10
independents.

12 of 13 Columbus
Prisoners Back in

Cells After Escape
COLUMBUS, 0„ Nov. 11.—With 12

of the 13 prisoners who shot and
clubbed their way outside the gates
of the Ohio state prison yesterday
afternoon safely back behind the
walls of the institution today, and a
state wide hunt on for the missing
convict, several investigations of the
prison break were in preparation.

Crowded condition of the prison,
together with a violation of the rules,
which forbid the opening of both In-
side gates simultaneously, was blamed
today by Warden P. E. Thomas for
the successful rush of the group of
“hard-boiled” prisoners who wounded
two guards and a prison office employe
in their break for freedom.

EX-JUDGE ENGLISH SAVES
GOVERNMENT $15,000 BY
RESIGNING BEFORE TRIAL
(Special to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, Nov. Ul.—The Im-
peachment trial of former Judge
George W. English, of Illinois, which
the senate virtually abandoned yes-
terday, will cost the government
last than $1,250, it was reported to-
day by republican leaders.

The senate, altho appropriating
$13,000 to conduct the trial, spent
but $250 In the process of summon-
ing witnesses, while the house spent
leee than SI,OOO to Indict him. The
designation of English, thus halt-
ing tha trial, It was estimated, will
save tha government approximately
$15,000, which would have been the
cost of paying the fees and expenaea
of a hundred wltneasea, the Juriat’a
attornaya and Incidental expenses.

Harvard-Princeton
Row Over Football,

Make ‘Dirty Cracks’
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 11.—With

the Harvard Lampoon claiming that
the undergraduate body favors an
athletic break with Princeton, with
Harvard Crimson charging that the
Tiger was "out to get” Harvard in
the football battle last Saturday, and
with the Dally Prlncetonian replying
thut tho attacks were “pure insults,"
the Big Three athletic war seemed to
be revived today.

Athletic relations between the two
ancient rivals have been more or less
strained since a movement was
launched here to drop Princeton on
the football schedule in favor of Mich-
igan, but the plan was punctured by
"Bill” lilngham, Crimson athletic di-
rector. If the editorials
arts to bo taken seriously, apparently
the breach was far from healed by
Bingham’s action.

Queried today nbout the situation.
Bingham said: "The athletic director
cannot be held, responsible for edito-
rials expressed In undergraduate pub-
lications."

DENVER —(FP)—Colorado Is as-
sured of 2 years of Industrial peace by
the election of Wm. H. Adams to the
governorship, declares the Colorado
Labor Advocate, The defeated candi-
date was a former governor responsi-
ble for the lawlessness of the stale
constabulary known as the rangers.

Brennan Doesn’t Love
Labor Anymore, Mourn
“Leaders”, After Vote
George Brennan, defeated demo-

cratic candidate for U. S. senator from
Illinois, who was flirting with the la-
bor vote In Chicago just before elec-
tion, takes the following attitude to-
ward organized labor when he is not
running for office:

“Organized labor never was with
me In all of my fights; I won In spite
of them.”

This sentiment was reported to
President Wm. Green, American Fed-
eration of Labor, and by him relayed
to the Illinois State Federation of
Labor, which publishes it in its weekly
news letter.

Democrats Fear More
Bombings in Chicago,

Ask for Protection
Fearing further bombings, police to.

day were stationed at the homes of 30
democratic precinct captains, while
leaders of the Democratic Club,
Twenty-fourth ward, sought Informa-
tion on the Identity of those who had
•uploded a bomb there yesterday.

A political feud is believed back of
the trouble, which began with the
bombing of the homos of Morris Eller,
sanitary district trustee and republi-
can ward committeeman, and Michael
Rosenberg, sanitary trustee.

ARMISTICE DAY is a time for
delivering fake sermons on

“Peace,” while at the same time
beating up hysteria in preparation
for the next war. It may seem that
this is a difficult contradiction to
impose successfully upon the people.
Nevertheless, it is done. President
Cal Coolidge did it again yesterday
at Kansas City, Mo., where he de-
dicated a “memorial” to war, on the
eighth anniversary of the signing Sf
the armistice on November 11, 1918.

• • *

It Is an armistice indeed, an ad-
mission that the last war was not
"the war to end all wars.” An. arm-
istice is a time for speedy recupera-
tion and careful preparation for the
next bloody encounter. That is the*
period thru which we are now pass-
ing. The next war will end all wars
only if the masses who suffer will
unite to end the capitalist system
that breeds fratricidal struggles as
an inevitable accompaniment of its
conflicting Imperialist ambitions.

* • *

No kaiser, on throne or horseback,
ever boasted more vehemently of

• the militarism at his beck and call,
than Cal Coolidge, commander-in-
chief of the American forces of war,
—sea, land and air—bragged of the
armed might of Wall Street in his
speech at Kansas City.

Coolidge painted the glory pic-
ture of war preparations. Four bil-
lions of dollars appropriated during
the last six years. “There is no bet-
ter navy than our own In the world.”
The army is “not outmatched by
any other of like number of troops.”
The entire military and naval forces
represent a strength “altogether the
largest tye have ever maintained in
time of peace.” Coolidge acclaimed
the five-year program for improving
the aviation service declaring, “It
is a mistake to suppose that our
country is lagging behind in thi3
modern art.” So far as the air pro-
gram is concerned, Coolidge issued
this defl to the rest of the capitalist
world:

“Both in the excellence and speed
of its planes It holds high records,
while In number of miles covered in
commercial and postal aviation it
exceeds that of any other country.”

Thus the United States of Amer-
ica prepares against the day when
the capitalist armistice will be bro-
ken, the dogs of war again unleash-
ed and the world again turned Into
a welter of human blood and agony,

„ for the glory of profits.
** • *

It was hardly a coincidence that,
at the same moment that Coolidge
started his speech at Kansas City,
while guns were booming and
whistles shrieking over the land,
that there should arrive in The
DAILY WORKER editorial office an
additional Installment of the flood
of publicity that comes from the
United States Army Information
Service at 39 Whitehall Street, New
York City, (Release No. 910, Series
of 1926). This publicity told of the
rapid development of the "young
science of shooting down airplanes.”
This new fire-control system was
given an official tryout recently at
the Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Maryland, with what the war depart-
ment called “highly satisfactory re-
sults.” It is declared that by means
of this latest apparatus “a stream
of high explosive shells, fired at the
rate of 27 per minute, may be pro-
jected in such a manner as to ex-

,

Let the Armistice Days
Sound .Tocsin for the
Preparedness of Labor

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

plode into fragments the moment
they cross the path of the air-
plane.” Thus American militarism
carefully and deliberately plans for
the next war “in the air.”

To be sure,* at tlie same time
the belief must be spread that there
will be no war, that American im-
perialism struggles for peace. Coo-
lidge propagated this lie, as best he
coyld, at Kansas City. Here Is what
he said with a straight face and the
best show of sincerity that his or-
thodox New England conscience
could muster:

"Our country ... cherishes no Im-
perialist designs, it Is not Infatuated
with any vision of empire,” declared
Coolidge. “It is content with its own
territory, to prosper thru the de-
velopment of its own re^urces.”

The actual history of the develop-
ment of American imperialism, espe-
during the last 30 years, effectively
ties the indictment of perjurer to
this fraudulent Coolidge utterance.

* * *

In the Pacific the United States
has the Hawaiian Islands where it
strengthens continually this mid-
ocean fortress looking toward the
Orient. The Spanish-American war
dropped Cuba, Porto Rico and the
Philippines into the lap of American
greed. Millions of Filipinos today
raise thflr fists in reply to Coolldge’s
statement that the United States
“cherishes no imperialist designs.” •

But the United States does not
possess alone the "vision of empire”
that sees only new lands added to
its domains. It sees the world also
financially subjugated to its rule.
Four billions of Indebtedness impos-
ed upon the peoples of South Amer-
ica is but the beginning. Wall Street
has supplanted “Lombard Streef,
London” as the money-lender of the
world and Is proud of if. There is
only this difference, that Wall Street
proves the greater usurer and thus
“Uncle Shylock” breeds enemies on ,

every hand, against whom he will
have great need for his military
machine.

» • •

It is estimated that American
financ#capitalism will this year lend
more than a thousand millions of
dollars in gold to foreign borrowers.
In the three years just past, starting
five years after the ending of the
world war, the international bankers
of this country with "visions of em-
pire” lent Europe four thousand
millions of dollars. Howr will they
collect the interest ranging from 13
per cent the first year to seven and
eight per cent annually later on?
How will they safeguard not to men-
tion the collection of the principle?
Only thru the use of the military
machine—water, air, land—continu-

maintained as a collecting
agency. The w»r drums beat on
Armistice Day, heralding the pre-
parations for the next slaughter.
The Imperialists prepare to defend
their own.

* *. *

Yet Armistice Day should sound
the tocsin of preparedness for the
toiling millions as well. Labor thru
preparedness must build its own
strength to take over rail power. In
place of the anniversary called "Arm-
istice Day,” American workers must
prepare for their victory that wlll"-
abollsh profit rule and thru co-opera-
tion with the workers of othdr coun-
tries usher in the Communist So-
ciety that alone can bring universal
peace thruout the world.

RACIAL GROUPS
JOIN PROTEST

A6AINSJ MARIE
(Continued from page 1)

tion of Labor condemning Marie and
her government for oppression of the
workers. Every Jewish organization
in the city hn.s been Invited by the
l. L. D. to take part in the demon-
strations against the queen, and many
have responded.

Mass Meeting at 3:30.
The demonstration of the workers

and the allied groups will start with
a mass meeting Saturday at 3:30 p.
m. at Redifer Hall, 30 North Wells
street. Here the meaning of “Cotzo-
fenestl” will be told and the Rouman-
ian regime exposed.

A huge delegation from the mass
meeting will then go to the Illinois
Central station, Michigan and Roose-
velt road, between 5 and 5:30 o’clock.

Banners are, prepared that are in-
scribed with slogans demanding re-
lease of Roumanian political prison-
ers, the end of worker exploitation,
and expressing the American workers’
opinions of the queen and her gov-
ernment. Special leaflets on Rou-
manla will be distributed.

Sunday at Lincoln Park.
On Sunday another demonstration

will be held at Lincoln Park, between
12 and 1 o’clock. This will take place
when the queen is scheduled to visit
Lincoln monument and place & wreath
on it as a token of her "love for the
Great Liberator.”

All workers are urged to attend
these celebrations.

Navy Yard Machinists Ask $1
WASHINGTON—(FP)—Navy yard

machinists, 5000 in all, are asking that
$1 an hour be established this year as
the uniform minimum rate for their
work. At the Washington, Boston
and Portsmouth yards the command-
ants have recommended 86c, at Phila-
delphia 85c, at New York 93c and at
Mare Island and Bremerton on the
Pacific coast 92c an hour.

WCFL Radio Program
Chicago Federation of Labor radio

broadcasting station WCFL is on the
air with regular programs. It is
broadcasting on a 491.5 wave length
from the Municipal Pier.

TONIGHT.
6:00 p. m.—Chicago Federation es La-

bor Hour.
6:30—The Brevoort Concert Trio;

Vella Cook, Gerald Crolssalnt, LltWe Joe
Warner, Mildred Colucio, Will Roeslter.

9:oo—Alamo Case Dance Orchestra,
11:30—Alamo Entertainers.
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TTH MONTH OF
STRIKE FINDS

MINERSSTRONG
Hodges, Reactionary, Is

Asked to Quit
» By BILL ROSS, Federated Press.

LONDON—(FP)—Far from break-
down, the resistance of the Brit-

ish miners In the 7th month of the
Ibchout assumes new strength.

The miners executive has consti-
tuted Itself Into a council of war,

gfbandonlng the national office In Lon-
|km for movable headquarters In the
“Weaker coalfields for the duration of
the struggle. Members of the execu-
tive pleading with men to abandon
the pits succeed In getting out thou-
sands every day.

The 40 miner M. P.’s have been con-
scripted by their union and sent Into
He coalfields to get the men out
•gain. According to capitalist sources
*OO,OOO miners out of 1,000,000 have
••turned to work but the vigorous
campaign of the union haß checked
-tte breakaway. It is becoming evident
|d the government and employers,
shard pressed by the ecomynlc repres-
sion, that the miners are still a long
■ray from defeat

When the miners council of war
was announced the government sent
•pedal police on Ms heels. At the
sane time the Tory papers attacked
6ecy, A. J. Cook of the miners, urging
Ills arrest. They seised on his state-

gaent that the miners must win “law
;£r no law,” as an excuse.

That Cook's safety Is In danger was
igwldent the first day he started on
itte new campaign. When he arrived
At the hotel. 40 young British fas-
cists were in hiding to attack him.
’’the hotel-keeper got the police In
'llzne to prevent trouble.

The opposition to the policy of the
*llners federation has been crushed
fry the rank and file. Frank Hodges,
rCook’s reactionary predecessor, was
Asked by his lodge In Warwickshire to
design bis union membership. He re-
fused. G. A. Spencer, M. P, has been
picked out by his lodge and will not
fee permitted to run for parliament on
A labor ticket again. He Is suing the
tolon in ths courts. Frank Varley,
k. P., M again supporting Cook’s
policy,
! “We could get a settlement tomor-
row it we agreed to longer hours,"
Cook said, "but neither my colleagues
pof myself will ever voluntarily be
parties, whatever the consequences,
to an agreement embodying a longer
<lay for the miner.”*

Soviets at Pre-War
Production Level

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. lts pre-
war level of production of wealth has
been reached by the Soviet Union,
•ays the Russian Information bureau
In Washington In an economic sum-
mary Issued on the ninth anniversary
of the founding of the Soviet republic.

Monthly figures of Industrial produc-
tion, It says, show a steady gain. For
the fiscal year which ended September
g 0 the value of industrial production
was 41 per oent greater than In the
previous fiscal year. State Industry
yielded a net profit for the past year
of 1281,760,000,

Reports of the harvest thus far indi-
cate that the grain crop will be about
*25,000,000 bushels more than last
fear, and Is about the average for pre-
war years In the same territory. Cot-
ton and sugar beets were not eo go.\
M last year, but potatoes, flax, oil
seeds, etc., were bettor than the pre-
war arerage.

Workers’ Exodus from
Palestine to Russia

Starts on Big Scale
(Special to The Dally Worker) •

MOSCOW, Nov. H. A big party
of re-emigrants arrived to Odessa from
Palestine. High cost of living in the
latter country, heavy taxation and
constant struggle with Arabs make
oonditlons of work in Palestine very
hard. Hundreds of disappointed colon-
ists are returning to the Soviet Union,
Poland and many are leaving for
America. Lately there has been or-
ganized a special Society, if Repatria-
tion to Motherland which Is opposed
only by few fanatics—Zionists. In
several important centers of Palestine
financial circles are suffering from
crisis. Numerous cases of bankruptcy
were registered. The labor movement
Is spreading, and the number of ro-
emigrants fleeing from Palestine is
quickly growing.

LABORSWEEPS
BRITISH TOWNS

IN ELECTIONS
Wins 161 New Seats in

Couricils
By BILL ROSS, Federated Press.
LONDON —(FP)—In the municipal

elections Nov. 1 the British Labor
l’«rty demonstrated Its strength na-
tionally for the first time sinoe the
general strike. It gained 161 city
seats and lost 21. The liberals gained
8 but lost 63. The torles gained 15
but lost 78.

While the mnniclpal officers are not
so Important In Britain as In America,
they can help or hinder In the admin-
istration of national measures and
local enterprises. In many towns
where workers employed by the mu-
nicipalities Joined the general strike
the tory council fired them. In many
cases obstacles were pnt in the way
of collecting funds for locked-out min-
ers. Although 97,423 houses have been
built by the municipalities as the re-
sult of the late Labor government’s
housing act, many more would have
been put up If the local authorities
were manned by labor councilors.

Municipal office carries no pay In
Britain, so workers cannot enter con-
tests. Only a limited number can stay
away from work and giv6 their time
free. The Labor party proposes wages
for municipal office holders as away
out

Antilabor forces throughout the
country had united regardless of po-
litical affiliation. Under the camou-
flage of citizens’ leagues they sought
to retain their hold on municipal of-
fices. The Labor Party always scores
a larger national than local vote, but
with the awakened Interest In labor
politics It hopes to further strengthen
its vote in focal elections.

"If we are going to have a Labor
government,” said E. P. Wake, na-
tional organizer of the Labor Party,
"our local authorities should be staffed
by sympathetic representatives, so
that the lull benefit of social legisla-
tion may be secured.”

Sacco-Vanzetti Issue
In oenjunetlon with the big maee

meeting to be held In New York
City at Msdieon Square Garden on
Nov, 17th protesting agalnet the
denial of a naw trial for Sacco and
Vanzettl, The DAILY WORKER of
that date will carry apodal fea-
tures devoted to the Sacco and
Vanzettl oaae.

STRIKE STRATEGY
By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

ARTICLE XIII
DoAMA/TIZINQ THB STRtJOOI.B

An essential of good strike strategy under present Uuy
conditions in the United States is to lend a dramatic char*
H&cter to strike and organization campaigns, especially those
Among unorganized workers. These see in a dramatic strike
a Hying strike, and they are not far wrong. This drama*

. tlzatiou may bo accomplished in many ways, such as mass
‘picketing in tho face of police terror, mass violations of
injunctions, free speech lights, marches such as those of
the Kansas and West Virginia miners, spectacular expos*
ure of the workers’ poverty and tho employers’ rlchos, mill*
tant resistance to violence, transfer of strikers' children

[from the strike district, nation wide relief 'campaigns, na*
ftional and local protest meetings, state investigations, pa*
rades, pageants, tag-days, etc., etc.

Good strike dramatization is closely related to militant
lighting on *the offensive, Classical examples of dramatic

1 strikes were those of tho steel workers in Homestead in
! 1892, of the Colorado coal miners und Lawrence Textile
workers In 1912, und thu present struggle in l’usMaic,

Dramatisation is equally us effective in organising
campaigns as in strike's, Often it can be strikingly ao-

icompllshed by the simple expedient of transacting with a
fanfare of trumpets ana mass participation union business
and maneuvers which, were no dramatic effects desired,
could be handled easily and shortly in committee, such as
The formation of demands, election of negotiation commit'
tees, taking of strike votes, etc,

For example, in the steel campaign of 1918-19 one of ouj

liest organising strokes was the holding of a national con.
Terence of steel workers In Pittsburgh for the express pur-
pose of considering and eating upon the critieal situation

in the industry. The actual legislative business of the
conference we could have transacted, had wtf been so minded,
in 10 minutes in committee. But wo advertised the confer-
ence so widely that tho workers of all tho industry had
their*eyes focused tfjpon it. It dramatized their hopes
and aspirations in tho struggle. It had a splendid organ-
izing effect.

/ Stirring tub Hasses
Likewise, when wo came to decide on ihe question of

a strike, which we could also havo done in committee, we
did It dramatically by taking a spectacular mass strike
vote all over tho country. This exercised an enormous
effect In acquainting the steel workers with what was going
on and in rallying them into the struggle.

Just another example from the 1917 campaign to
organize the packing workers: The campaign, in Its early
stages, had come to a halt. It threatoued to collapse, Tho
workers, discouraged from long years of oppression and
union mlslondershlp, refused to respond to ordinary organ-
izing methods, They wanted a definite sign from ns that
we had some power and that we meant business,

We sensed this, and in response announced the holding
of a national conference of packing house workers in the
near future to formulate demands to l»a presented to the
packers, This was blasoned in the capitalist press us
presaging a national general strike in the Industry, The
effect upon the workers of this dramatic maneuver was
electrical, They poured into the unions in tens of thous-
ands, It was the turning point, the thiug tlmt made this
historic campaign a success, This was also a good example
of effective offensive tactics,

(Strike dramatisation, when skillfully carried out and
not of a character which merely provokes capitalist counter-
attacks, is highly beneficial in many wayH. It enormously
stimulates the morale of the strikers, It tends totally
masses of other workers to support the strike morally,
financially, and otherwise by making the class olmrac’lbr of
the struggle stand out in graphic clearness. It often checks

the attacks of the employers who, preferring always to work
in silence and darkness in crushing the"revolts of their
workers, usually shrink back from the blaze of publicity, ;
unless they are of tho most powerful capitalist combina-
tions. Strike dramatization is a necessary feature of our
strike strategy, i

Strike Btrateot i
It is not within the province of this booklet to outline

a complete system of the special organization machinery
necessary for the carrying on of strikes successfully, Never-
theless it Is timely to state a few of the general principles
of organization and to indicate some of the more urgent
necessities,

The strike committee, whether the regular executive
board or a special body, !b the general staff of the strike
und It must be properly organised to carry on its work, It
must be divided into sub sections to correspond with its
various tasks. If tho strike is national in scope the strike
committee must contain various departments, Finance,
Belief, Legal, Publicity, eta, Tbo local strike committees
must have sub-committees on Policy, Picketing. Publicity,
Defense, flails, Speakers, Finance, etc,

In the case of unorganised workers every effort must
be made to establish a real basis of trade union organisa-
tion, Too often the only organization of the masses must
lie brought Into the active strike meetings, This Is u mistake.
It gives them a sense of responsibility and u feeling that
the strike Is really their own. To thus draw them In, the
niinieroous committees should lie built on a broad scale,
T, O, E, L, formations of various Boris may also be used
to actively enlist the llvest elements in the conduct of the
strike.

Chabactsr ok Comuittkkh
The picket committee, In most Industries, Is the very

hear! of (he strike, It is the cutting edge of the workers’
organization, It is the first Hue of defense and attack.
It must be developed to the highest degree of militancy
and sffloiency, 'lt should be made np of the wary best

• - v

fighters among the workers. The left wing will do well,
in the organization of it« picketing, to beware of employing
professional gangsters. The right wing leadership has
thoroly discredited this system. The gangsters not only
tend to move in and capture the unions after the strike is
over, hut they poison it to the heart with their very pres-
ence. They are a constant source of corruption.

The legul committee is niso essential, but the left wing
must always be careful to hold the lawyers in check. They
have a rather fatal habit, once they are engaged, of trying
to run the whole strike as well as their legal department.
If they succeed in this they soon strip it of all militancy
and reduce It to a staff of impotent legalism.

The publicity committee is very vital. To give out the
news of the strike Is fundamentally important, not only for
the information of the workers at large, whose support is
wanted, but also for the strikers themselves, whom* solidar-
ity must be maintained. Yet in almost every strike,
whether conducted by righta or lefts, the publicity arrange-
ments are primitive and inadequate in the extreme.

Discipline
Good discipline is as necessary in a strike as in a

battle. It la the task of the strike committee to maintain
this discipline. To do this it must carry on its work in a
spirit of firmness, decision, and resolution. It must give
careful attention to detail work as well ns general policies.
Violations of instructions and failures in duty must be
swiftly punished. Incompetent corruptionists, und weak-
lings must be pushed from official positions.

The whole strike organization must Is- shot through
with a spirit of determination and seriousness. Homes,
■trlkers, sea ha, and ail others connected with flu* strike
directly or indirectly must l>e given to understand unequiv-
ocally that they have to deal with a real bo.ly’of fighters.
Then the vital necessary discipline will prevail among the
strikers, The workers will respect their lenders ami follow
their instructions in the battle.

(To be eon tinu<ii i >

At Company Mercy,
Several quotations from the affida-

vits made before an IronwoOfi notary
public follow. The names of the sign-
ers cannot be used. Until the case Is
presented in court and becomes a mat-
ter of oourt record, the miners making
the affidavits are at the mercy of the
companies. As it Is, the men are tak-
ing a risk. The entire destiny of the
mining camps of Michigan and Minne-
sota Is ruled by the companies. The
fact that these victims of company
greed-are taking united action against
the company Is one more indication
that the iron miners are desperate
and are realizing that in organizatipn
against the company is their only way
out. f

;
One miner swears to the following:
The county mining inspector

claimed after the disaster that he
had inspected the shaft tlx weeks
before the cave-in occurred and that
the shaft was in A No. 1 condition.
I do not know on what grounds Mr.
Michael Collins, the inspector, made
this statement. I never saw him

AN ITALIAN AFFAIR
FOR MARCH 5,1927

Under the auapioes of II Lavora-
tore, our Italian weekly published In
New York City, a great affair Is be-
ing arranged for Saturday, March S,
1927. Watch for further announce-
ments as to the program and hall.

All branohea, sections of the par-
ty and fraternal and sympathetic
organizations are aaked not to ar-
range any other affairs for that
night.—The Committee,

Ironwood Miners Battle for Compensation
(Continued from page 1)

the power of the iron companies, are
beginning a move for a federal Investi-
gation of the oonditlons in the iron
mine fields that result in such fre-
quent catastrophes and loss of life.
Efforts are also being made to Interest
the Michigan State Federation of La-
bor and the.American Federation of
Labor from the point of view of the
necessity for and the opportunities
for organising these highly exploited
miners.

Make Affidavits.
Six of the twenty-four miners who

have decided to take the question of
compensation to court have made affi-
davits which prove conclusively that
the cave-in which entombed them for
131 hours and placed them for that
long In the very shadow of death was
preventable. The sole reason for the
collapse Os the shaft was the uncared
for timbering and lack of adequate In-
spection. To replace timbers costs
money. To save this money the com-
pany ran Its mine day In and day out
knowing the men were In constant
danger of being killed by a cave-in or
a series of cave-ins. It was only a
miracle that saved the men from
death.

The affidavits show that while the
men were entombed In the eighth
level, the highest they could reach up
the ladder to the point where the col-
lapsed shaft closed In completely, they
themselves repaired the timbering to
avoid further collapse. This resulted
In an estimated saving to the company
of some $70,000 that would have been
expended It the miners had not taken
this precaution, even over the protests
of tha mine boss who, by chance, was
entrapped with them.

The Seat of tlie Italian Government
j *

—By Wm. Cropper.

aecendlng the laddere of the ehaft.
The only times I have seen him In
the shaft he was riding the cage
like all the other men, fast, and with
the lights out.

When the oave-ln took place, I
was on the eighteenth level. There
■was a sudden strong air pressure,
duet and email rooks flew and Im-
mediately after a roar of falling
rooka could be heard. I was at the
shaft and I ran qulokly Into the
drift. I tried to telephone to all
levels. The only reply was from the
eighth level. The shift boss of that
level informed me that the shaft
was caving In from above that level.
That afternoon, the men from the
eighth level came down to the
eighteenth and later on we climbed
down to the twentieth. Here we
found the shaft caved In and we
could get no farther. We were-trap-
ped.

The same afternoon J—— S
and I tried to penetrate along the
tunnel to C Shaft. This ie an old
drift partly caved In. The trip waa
risky, we had to crawl on our hands
and knees. We came to the old C
shaft. Here we found the shaft full
of rocka. Thru the negligenoe of the
company, the only way out of our
imprisonment was blocked.
Another worker testifies, after re-

lating his knowledge of the bad repair
In which he knew the mine timbering
to be:

The shaft was blocked below. We
had to ascend back to the eighteenth
level and the shift boss commenced
to holler ebout the blocking of the
shaft at the eighth level, tho we by
this time saved the company alx
hundred feet of the shaft from des-
truction that would have meant a
lota of $70,000. >-

Australian Government
Spends 56% of Money

on Military Program
MELBOURNE, Australia, Nov. 11

The federal government's budgeted
expenditure for the current years will
be $302,598,095, equal to more than
SSO per head of population; Os this
amount no less than $170,099,530 (56
per cent) 1b to be spent on war ser-
vices and defense.

This huge amount—more than half
the total revenue—will be an ever-
recurring charge against revenue for
many years to come, and the net re-
sult to the people Is practically nil
No satisfactory explanation Is made as
to why this enormous amount Bhould
be budgeted tor war services,

The people of Australia, like those
of all other oountries under capitalist
rule, are certainly paying a mighty
staggering price to provide a Roman
holiday for war bond holders, arma-
ment makers and militarists,

PROGRESS HAS
NO SHOW IN

'

CHINA CAPITAL
Threaten Students with

Execution
By ANNA ROCHESTER.

PEKIN, China—(FP)—Ten of the
38 students arrested In Pekin at a
meeting of the Progressive Society of
Students from Shensi Province are
threatened with execution. The son
of Chang Tso-Un, now In command at
Pekin, has promised the 9 government
schools a chance to talk with him
about the case before the students are
beheaded.

Tha controlling policies in Pekin
are wholly reactionary. Nationalist
leaders are in hiding. Labor leaders
have left temporarily. Thirty North
China editors who sympathized with
the Kuomlntang or National People’s
party have been executed. The only
Nationalist paper that survives In
Pekin Is published in English from the
home of American sympathizers.

The northern generals are doing
their utmost to retain foreign sympa-
thy by calling their campaign against
the Cantonese forces that have pene-
trated to the Yang-tse valley a cam-
paign against bolshevism. When mar-
shal Sun of Shanghai took Kiu Klang
he had 50 students executed for pos-
session of “red” propaganda material.

Nationalists in Pekin were unani-
mous in declaring to The Federated
Press that the most Important service
their friends In America can render Is
to combat this deliberate confusion of
the Chinese nationalist movement
with bolshevism. They have turned
to the Soviet Union, the one power
which voluntarily abrogated Its un-
equal treaties with China, as the
only foreign power they can trust.
Tlie Communist party in China Is or-
ganized quite separately from the Kuo-
mlntang, they maintain. The work of
the latter Is focused on building up
a united China and the breaking down
of the imperialist control of China by
the western powers.

Carpenters Earn $9 a Month
PEKIN, China—(FP)—Skilled car-

penters in Pekin are earning $9 a
month, American money. Almost
three-fourths of this total goes for
food, about one-eighth for cotton cloth
for home-made garments, and the re-
maining one-eighth for rent and all
other expenses. Prices have risen
steadily during recent years and al-
though wages have also been some-
what increased the meager standard
of living is now seriously threatened.

ZEALAND SCABS
ADMIT THAT IT

DOES NOT PAY
They Are Sorry They

Scabbed Now
(Spaelsl to The Daily Worker)

WELLINGTON. New Zealand,.Nov.
11.—'An echo of last year’s strike of
British seamen in New Zealand was
heard In the New Zealand parliament
during the first week of September,
when John Coutts and 24 other non-
unionists petitioned the government
for a grant of money as compensation
against pecuniary loss Incurred by
them when they volunteered as strike-
breakers to do work on the steamer
“Arawa” during the strike.

Admit Strike Justice.
It seems that despite the plausible

assurances of the ship owners that
the work was "easy” and the wages
“high,” their sufferings were "excru-
ciating." The work they had to do
was "most disagreeable” and
strenuous,” with the result that some
of them were broken In health at the
end of four months. The men were
manly enough to say that they were
now convinced that the British sea-
men were justified In striking agalnet
such awful conditions.

Coutts and his fellow-workers said
th"y acted as strikebreakers for 11!
days and the aggregate amount' of
wages received by them for that time
was $2,760. To take on this wprfe to
“stand by the British empire" during
the strike they had sacrificed Jobs for
which their wages would have aggre-
gated at least $17.50 per week, or an
aggregate of $7,750 for the 112 days.
Their strikebreaking venture thus left
them $5,000 out of pocket besides ruin-
ing their health.,

Treated Like Dogs.
They said that when they ap-

proached the ship owners and pointed
out the Injustice that hail been dealt
out to them they were well-nigh kicked
out of the shipping boss’ office. The
ship owners told them they had been
paid the current rate of wages for the
work, and If they now complained they
were simply a lot of "Bolsheviks.”

The New Zealand government, being
sympathetic with the ship owners,
turned a deaf ear to the petition, and
left the men to slowly realize that It
doesn’t pay to engage in strikebreak-
ing these days.

External Trade of
Russia Shows Big

Increase Over ’25
MOSCOW, Nov. 11. According to

statistical data of the People’s Com-
mißsariat for Trade, the general turn-
over of the external trade with other
countries across the European frontier
during the eleven months of the cur-
rent operative year amounted to 1,166
million roubles as against 1,105 mil-
lions in last year.

The export during 1925-26 amounted
to 542 million roubles and In the last
year to 438 millions. The correspond-
ing figures of import trade are 623
millions and 567 millions. The flrat
*>lace in the foreign trade of the U. S.
S. R. belongs to England, Its turnover
amounting to 289 million roubles.

Standard Oil Talks Softly
HONGKONG—(FP)—Labor trouble

experienced by Standard Oil in China
Is indicated by a letter written by its
general manager at Hongkong, la
which the Canton revolutionary gov-
ernment is thanked for assistance in
settling a strike. The company hopes
also that It may be able to do busi-
ness "profitably and smoothly” under

j the revolutionary regime.
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'figures show that much vaunted
! B.&0. RAILROAD PAYS ITS WORKERS \
1 LESS THAN DO OPEN-SHOP SYSTEMS j|
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BOSHTTOiET
DEFENDS THUGS

IN N. Y. STRIKE
Paper Box Workers in

6th Week of Battle
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Last Thurs-

day night a fight took place between
colored strikebreakers employed by
the Best-klade Paper Box Company.
124 Wooster street, and striking
workers. An Italian striker, Dan
lulo* was wounded in the head by
one of the colored scabs and two Ne-
gro strikebreakers are being held for
<be grand jury on charges of felon-
ious assault.

At the hearing of the two Negroes,
Warren Brewster and Eric Boyd, at
Tombs Court Monday, it was brought
out that Brewster slashed lulo with
a straight razor and that Boyd was
an accomplice. The razor was pro-
duced in evidence by the officer who
made the arrest.

Bosses’ Attorney.
Samuel L. Wallersteln, attorney for

the United Paper Box Manufacturers
Association, defended the two men,
who had been employed by the Best-
Made company, a member of the as
soclation. The union maintains that
Wallerstein’s appearance in behalf of
the defendants shows that the em-
ployers’ association is behind the
bosses in their efforts to break the
strike by employing colored strike
breakers.

The strike is now in its sixth
week. The union is fighting for un-
ion recognition, a 44-hour week, a
$5 increase in wages which would
bring the minimum up to $23 a week,
and double pay for Sunday work.

Glove Workers Rejoice
Over Wage Raises Won

OLOVERSVIL.LE. N. Y., Nov. 11.—
Fulton county glove workers, num-
bering nearly 10,000, have ratified the
wage schedule offered them by the
conference of their own committee
and the employer. Wage increas-
es of 10 per cent and • more have
been won. Equalization increases of
2 per cent to 6 per cent have been
given certain classifications of work-
ers, but all get at least 10 per cent
more than previously. The workers
decided in a mass meeting to con-
tinue the activities of the committee
which represented them in negotia-
tions. thereby retaining some sem-
blance of organization. The glove
workers’ union has a total of only a
few hundred members. Makers in-
clude silkers. hammers, closers, and
other workers employed in finishing
cut leather into gloves.

CHICAGO

Entertainment
and

BALL
SUNDAY, NOV. 28

given by

The Ukrainian Workers’
Club

for The DAILY WORKER and
The UKRAINIAN DAILY

NEWB- at

WALSH’S HALL
Milwaukee, Emma & Noble

• Avenues

Tickets 65 Cents
DOORS OPEN AT 5:30 P. M.
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‘| By LELAND OLDS, Federated Press
How can Henry Ford pay employes

! of his Detroit, Toledo & Irouton rail-
j road an average of 94.4 c an hour

| when other carriers, the Michigan
! Central, for instance, pay only 63.7c?
j Why does the unionized Baltimore &

| Ohio pay its employes an average of
j4c an hour less than the openshop

; Pennsylvania? These questions arise
in looking over the report of the in-

-1 terstate commerce commission stat-
; tistical bureau on comparative oper-
ating averages for the years 1921 to
1925. These averages include all the

; employes paid on an hourly basis.
Wide variation between the major

\ systems in
(

the average wages paid
| railroad workers is an outstanding
1 feature of the report from labor’s
; point of view. It shows average
! hourly pay ranging all the way from
the 94.4 c paid by Ford down to 48.8c

j an hour paid by the Central of Geor-
| gia, an important subsidiary of the
jIllinois Central.

i Applying his notorious speedup tac-
I ties. Ford pays higher average wages

j and still keeps the ratio of total
wages to operating revenue consid-

! erably below the average of the other
\ railroads. If we leave out the Detroit
Toledo & Ironton, the most obvious

j variation in average wages is be-
j tween northern and southern carriers,
presumably due to lowpaid colored
labor in the south. But there are
variations between roads in the same
region which are harder to explain.

Gives Figures.
Figures showing for 24 leading rail-

roads the average hourly pay of their

employes in 1921 and 1925 and the
1925 percentage of operating revenue
absorbed by wages are:

Average % wages
Railroad hourly to reve-

wages nue
1925 1921

Pennsylvania 66.6 c 62.8 c 48.2%
Nickel Plate 63.9 64.0 42.6
N. Y. Central 63.2 60.3 43.0
Del. Lacka 62.8 $0.6 46.6
Big Four 62.4 60.4 38.0
Northern Pac. 62.3 60.9 43.1
Balt. & Ohio 62,2' 60.6 45.0
New Haven 62.0 60.6 39.6
Boston & Maine 61.3 61.0 40.2
St. Paul 61.3 61.0 48.0
Burlington 61.0 58.6 43.2
Ches. & Ohio 60.9 60.2 42.2
Great Northern. - 60.6 60.3 41.3
Northwestern 60.2 60.5 48.4
Union Pacific 60.2 60.3 38.6
Southern Pa, 60.0 60.9 41.2
Norfolk & W -58.5 60.7 39.3
Santa Fe 58.6 69.0 41.2
Missouri Pac 58.1 68.5 44.5
ni. Central 57.7 67.9 46.4
Louisville & Nash 55.9 56.3 34.3
Southern 55.5 56.8 40.3
Seaboard Air 63.5 54.6 46.4
Atlantic Coast 52.5 52.5 40.9

Some Left Out.
Railroads in the list which have

adopted the so-called B. & O. plan of
cooperation with the shoperaft un-
ions include the Baltimore & Ohio,
Chesapeake & Ohio and Chicago &

Northwestern. The average pay of
employes on these lines in 1925 was
below rather than above the average

of corresponding systems in their re-
gion.

Conductors Tell Why Pay Should Be Raised
and their caps at $3.25, as a New
York Central conductor on a crack
train related.

Conductors usually have to serve as
brakomen 10 years before they be-
come conductors, Sheppard stated.
Ho emphasized the hazards of rail-
road workers’ lives and their Increas-
ed efficiency as evidenced by higher
tonnage per worker.

Brief cross-examination indicated
that the companies would claim in-
creased efficiency due, not to the
workers, but to the elimination of
grade crossings, switches, and im-
proved equipment.

The trainmen gave the same effi-
ciency argument as the conductors.
The trainmen’s brotherhood is com-
posed chiefly of brakomen but has
some switchmen. The brotherhood s
jurisdiction over switchmen is chal-
lenged by the Switchmen’s Union of
North America, affiliated- with the
American Federation of Labor.

The W'age demands were first made
Feb. 1 on the rail mediation board
appointed by president Coolldge. The
board failed to bring the roads and
unions to agreement so each side
chose two arbitrators who chose two
others, electing Edgar E. Clark chair
man.

NEW YORK—(FP)—Claiming that
increased efficiency should mean more
pay in their pockets, the 89,000 con-
ductors and trainmen on easterfi rail-
roads through their union officers pre-
sented their demands for increased
wages before the first arbitration
board acting under tho new Watson-
Parker rail labor act. Road and di-
vision chairmen and general officers
of the Order of Railway Conductors
and Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men packed the first session, so that
later mootings were held in a larger
room.

L. E. Sheppard, conductor president,
compared the basic hourly rates of
conductors with building trades work-
ers and other groups.in train serv-
ice. He stated that the conductor
rate had dropped from SO.sc in 1921
to 77c in 1926 while other trades have
had advances of up to 37.5 c in the
same period. Sheppard said that con-
ductors had to act virtually as travel-
ling superintendents of the roads,
with great responsibilities at all
times* and that their basic pay was
only $6.70 a day. Out of this wage
the conductors pay for extra meals

, while away from home and for, lodg-
ing. They buy their own uniforms,
perhaps tw'o a year at about $43 each,

DEBS MEMORIAL MEETINGS
IN SCORE OF CITIES

Some twenty cities thruout the
United States have already held or
are arranging memorial meetings for
Eugene V. Debs under the auspices of
International Labor Defense. James
P. Cannon, secretary of I. L. D„ has
already spoken at a number of these
meetings in cities from Chicago east-
ward to the coast and will speak at
another few meetings in the middle
west. •

The meetings that will be held in
the next few days are as follows:

Los Angeles, Nov. 12, at Music Arts
Hall.

Milwaukee, Nov. 14, with William F.
Dunne.

Kansas City, Nov. 14, with James P.
Cannon.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 14.
Rock Island, Nov. 14. Labor Tem-

ple. with Max Shachtman.
Buffalo, Nov. 14. with Elizabeth Gur-

ley Flynn.
Erie, Nov. 15, with Elizabeth Gurley

1 Flynn

—

ST. LOUIS, ATTENTION!

Debs Memorial
Meeting

Saturday, November 13, 1926, at 8:00 P. M.

DRUID'S HALL
9th and Market Street, 4th Floor

\ Speaker: JAMES P. CANNON.
\

Auspices, International Labor Dafenae.

—

A. F. of L. Views Its
Detroit Convention

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.—Conclud-
ing an editorial review of the recent
convention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor at Detroit, the American
Federationist, official magazine edited
by President Wililam Green, says:

"The convention marked a high
level of constructive deliberation. . . .

While every decision was practically
unanimous and no point of order was
raised against any delegate, agree-
ment on decisions did not indicate
identity of thinking, but was the re-
sult of real effort to reach a concensus
of opinion.

.
.

.
Dignity, charity and

tolerance gave high distinction to dis-
cussion and decision. .

.
.

“The convention did not convene to
make war on industry or on society,
but to determine how best to promote
the interests of wage earners in the
rapid social and economic charger, in
which we live. The federation re-
gards the welfare of wage earners as
interdependent upon the w-elfare of all
other social and economic groups.
Labor offers its co-operation in work-
ing out problems and in carrying thru
plans for the achievement of higher
Ideals of excellence for all groups.”

ORIGIN OF THE WORLD
A New Book

By Alphonse Guerten
Origin of Species Presented In a

New Light
35 CENTS A COPY

Published by the author at

; 642 N. State St. Chicago, 111.

OVERCOATS
Good, slightly used overcoats
(also suits) at

SIO.OO
FOGEL’S - 943 W. MADISON

- 1

Organized Labor—Trade Union Activities
Policies and Programs
The Trade Union Press
Strikes—lnjunctions
Labor and Imperialism
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BARE FORGERY
OF LEAFLET A

FASCIST RUSE
Pittsburgh Blackshirts

Try New Ruse
By ABRAM JAKIRA.

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Nov. 11. The
election campaign of the Workers
Party aroused the ire of the fascistl
and white guard hoodlums of this city.
Comrades Ben Gltlow and Harry M.
Wicks were to speak at a mass meet-
ing in the N. S. Carnegie Music Hall
October 12. On the day of the meeting
several fascist representatives of
Pittsburgh called upon the superin-
tendent of the North Side Carnegie
Library, who is in charge of the meet-
ing hall, demanding that the hall be
closed to the Party and that the meet-
ing be stopped, threatening with a
riot in a real fascist fashion if the
meeting was allowed.

Mysterious Leaflet.
The same day a police officer pres-

ented the librarian with a leaflet print-
ed in Russian and supposed to be an
advertisement issued by the Workers
Party. Shortly after, a special delivery
letter, bearing the postmark of Oct.
12, 4 p. m, and addressed to "Super-
intendent, Carnegie Library, Ohio and
Federal streets, North Side, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.,” reached the librarian.
The envelope contained no return ad-
dress. The letter contained what was
supposed to be the translation of the
printed Russian leaflet in possession
of the police officer.

Needless to say, that the Workers
Party never published either this or
any other leaflet in the Russian lan-
guage in connection with this or any of
the election campaign meetings held in
Pittsburgh, or in any other part of this
district. The contents of the leaflets
are so brazen and ridiculous that the
librarian from the very start took it
to be a forgery and refused to stop
the meeting. Later on the translation
was turned over to the Workers Party
for, investigation.

Strange Sounding.
Starting out with the subject which

the speakers were supposed to cover
and giving the date and place of the
meeting, the leaflet forged by the fas-
cist and black hundreds of this city,
proceeded to say, ‘‘Come and hear Ben
Gitlow in a stirring speech against the
murdering, blood-sucking capitalists of
this country, as represented by the
crooked, thieving, pork chop pol-
iticians and their ward heeling thugs
of Pennsylvania.

"Hear him tell how the red star of
the revolution is rising in the east to
soon cast Its red rays over this im-
perialistic land—hear him tell how the
red wave of revolution will soon engulf
this decadent country and sweep be-
fore it the social parasites—the human

I leeches—the bloated monsters who are
suppressing and oppressing the prole-
tariat.

Obvious Fraud.
"Hear Comrade Wicks, the Commun-

ist candidate for governor of this
state, tell how we will baptize this
country in a shower of blood—how we,
the workers of the world, will seize
the press and the industries and turn
their products against our common
enemy, the capitalists, and their lick-
spittle cousins, the petty-hourgeoisie
of America.

"Comrades! Arise! Come and join
us-in this, the first real step taken to
follow in the path of our comrades
of the Russian revolution."

The forged leaflet is in the hands
of the 'police and bears no marks
which would indicate where and by
whom It was published. According to
Mr. George J. Schaeffer, the attorney
for the Workers Party, who is in-
vestigating the matter, the superin-
tendent of police, Walsh, knows noth-
ing as to the circulated leaflet, altho a
copy of it is kept in the tiles of the
police.

Jury Demanded for
Workers Who Put Up

Anniversary Posters
Jury trial for the two workers ar-

rested by Chicago police Saturday for
distributing posters advertising the
celebration of the ninth anniversary
of the Russian revolution was de-
manded in police court Monday by
Attorney D. J. Bentall for Interne

| tional Labor Defense.
Tho case will probably come up in

two weeks, It Is announced.
The workers. D. Stevens and N.

Plnaln were released on SSO ball.
An ordinance that is never en-

forced, except against workers, w.is
lug up by the police as an excuse for
falling the workers. The ordinance
is said to prohibit the placing of p >.-t-

---rs on light poles In thlf city, hut
he poles are covered with announce-

i cuts of bourgeoisie affairs.
0

ANALYZE U. S.
PROBLEMS IN

MARX MANNER
Workers’ School Offers

Important Course
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. The most

advanced course offered at the Work-
ers’ School this year is "Problems of
American Marxism,” Bertram D.
Wolfe Instructor. Only those will he
admitted to this course who have al-
ready completed a course in Marxism-
Leninism and who have a fair know-
ledge of American history. However,

| a limited number of students will be
| admitted who can pass an examina-
tion given by the instructor or who
can show the equivalent of the train-
ing indicated above.

Sketch U. S. Problems.
The aim of the course is to Sketch

the problems that American Marxists
are called upon to solve; to develop
a program of work for Marxism in the
U. S. and to apply the Marxian method
to such problems. There has been
comparatively little done in this field.
"American Marxists” for example, are
able to give a Marxian explanation of
the Protestant Reformation; of the
Anabaptist movement; the Moravian
Brotherhood; the Waldenses and Albi-
genses. They can give an explanation
of Why certain districts of Switzerland
remained catholic or the North of
Ireland protestant; why the protestant
Reformation centered in Germany;
the significance of the Lollard move-
ment and the like.

But there is no American Marxist
who has undertaken an analysis of
Mormonlsm or Christian Science or
American Evangelism or Hard-Shell
Baptism or any of the specific reli-
gious phenomena that bear the stamp
“Made in America.” In the same
sense, a materialist interpretation of
the Revolution of 1848 or the French
revolution is much easier to have than
a proper interpretation of 1776. They
know much more about the peasant
movement and the agrarian situation
in certain European countries than
about the situation in the United
States and can give a clearer picture
of class relations and class divisions
in France in 1848 than in the United
States in 1926.

In the field of philosophy, German
idealism is much more familiar than
American transcendentalism and a
Marxian analysis of pragmatism has
not been undertaken.

The course in “Problems of Amer-
:can Marxism” has as its sub-title
"America Today.” It aims merely to
open up all of these indicated fields
of study and similar related ones; to
plant the problems, to make the stu-
dents in the course sharply conscious
of them and to direct them along the
lines of investigation which will lead
to the solving of some of them.

This becomes doubly important at
a time when “Americanism” has be-
come a European and a world problem
and when the European proletariat is
also forced, under pressure from its
own master class, to undertake a
study of the “Problems of American
Marxism.” Some of the subjects taken
up are: American Capitalism; Amer-
ican Political Structure and Parties;
Class Relations iu the U. S.; the Agra-
rian Problem; American International
Relationships; Development of Amer-
ican Ideology; etc. This course begins
Nov. 17.

Preparatory courses to be taken by
those desiring to enter into the "Prob-
lems of American Marxism” course
next year include: Marxism-Lenin-
ism; American Economic and Political
History; History of the American
Working Class; Advanced Marxian
Economics; Theory and Practice of
Work in the Trade Unions; History of
the American Communist Party; Com-
munist Party Organization, and others.

Cleveland Local of
1. L. D. Making Good
Progress Toward Goal

CLEVELAND, Nov. 11.—The Cleve'-
land Local of I. L. D. is going for-
ward toward its goal for 1.000 mem-
bers. With the organization of an-
other new branch which is known as
shop branch No. 1 starting out with
nine members we are going forward
at full speed toward a greater and bet-
ter I. L. D. in Cleveland.

Sacco-Vanzetti meetings are being
arranged in all sections of the city at
which new members are being signed
up.

These meetings, too, will help to-
ward popularizing the I. L. D. and
building up its membership.

Russians and Ukrainians
Will Have Concert and

Dance This Sunday
A concert and dance will be given

this Sunday, Nov. 14, by the Russian
and Ukrainian Workers' Clubs at
Walsh's Hall, corner Milwaukee Ave.
and Noble St. The following will
participate in the program; Russian
folk dancer, A. Kotov; Russian String
Orchestra. Ukrainian Singing Society,
Russian Bullet, youthful dancer Minnie
Brodsky, Russian actress Vera Mazer,
and others.

Beginning at 4:30 p m. Tickets in
advance 50 cents, at the doors 66 eta.

Get a copy ot tne American Worker
Correspondent. It’» only 6 cent*. if

Passaic Film Returns
The marvelous film drama of the

Passaic textile strike will be shown
once again In Chicago on Friday,
Nov. 12, at Schoenhoffen Hall, Ash-
land Ave. and Division St., under
the auspices of the Polish Relief
Committee for Passaic Strikers.
Many workers did not have a
chance to see this historical pic-
ture when it was shown at Ashland
Auditorium on October 29 and
where four thousand workers came
to see It. They will have a chance
to see it dh Nov. 12. Admission is
50 cents. Two showings, at 7 p. m.
and 9 p. m.

N. Y. Sacco-Vanzetti
Committee Needs Aid

in Conducting Drive
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. SAVE

SAOCO ANET VANZETTI!
If you want to give your services to

help free t these two persecuted work-
ers, come to the office of the Sacco-
Vanzetti Emergency Committee, 80
West 11th Street, Room 422 any time
during the day or the early evening,
on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday.

The Committee needs help in ad-
dressing envelopes and sending out
tickets and circulars for the great
Sacco-Vanzetti Protest Mass Meeting
at Madison Square Garden, Wednes-
day, November 17th 1926 at 8 p. m.

If you can giv'e an hour, or a day
of your time, you will be helping.to
free these two persecuted fellow-
workers not only from death, but from
the living death of a life sentence in
jail.

Mayor of Herrin in
Threat on Gangsters

HERRIN, 111., Nov. 11—Mayor Mar-
shall McCormick today issued a dec-
laration of war against the Shelton
gang in a statement in which he told
of a visit of the Sheltons to Herrin
Saturday night at which time Chief
of Police' Griffin was caught by the
gangsters and notified to return some
guns captured from the gang about
three months ago.

The mayor said the chief recog-
nized Carl and Bernie Shelton, Ray
Walker and “Jardown” Armes. The
mayor declared that the arms which
were captured in a raid on the Pal-
ace Hotel here would not be returned
He added he would "get 1,000
men together if necessary to drive
the Sheltons away from the city.

Show Real Plight of the
Workers

WASHINGTON—(FP)— Pres. Fred
W. Baer of the Inti. Assn, of Fire
Fighters explained that the grip of
loan sharks upon members, of city
fire departments had become so com-
plete in some parts of the country,
a few years ago, that public senti-
ment demanded and secured legal
safeguards for the men against pay-
ment of usury by gamidhee process.

Ten per cent a month was general-
ly exacted and when payments wetje
not met on time a debtor would be
permanently unable to diminish his
debt.

Under present conditions a creditor
with a just claim can collect by bring-
ing his claim to the fire chief or fire
commission, which gives the debtor
the choice of resigning or paying up.
But no usury is countenanced by the
employing officers.

We will send sample copies of The
DAILY WORKER to your friends—-
send us name and address.

| Step Over j
; We Need Help! \

The campaign for funds \
> for The DAILY WORKER j
[ —shortage of help in the \

J office—makes us cry for J
help. Step over and volun- J

! teer your services if you >
J can spare a few moments !
J during the day. J

Any time from nine to j
i five-thirty you’re welcome! j
I Step over to 1113 West !
\ Washington Blvd. Call !
; Monroe 4712 if you want \
t to talk it over! , *

r
% ATTENTION,

NEW YORK!
All those interested In the

work of The Daily Worker
and especially

All Daily Worker
Agents.

An Important meeting of
the New York Daily Worker
Agents, Builders and friends
will be held on Sunday, Nov.
14, at 108 East 14th St., at
eleven o’clock in the morning

CELEBRATION
IN CLEVELAND

ENTHUSIASTIC
Workers Join Party Af-

ter Meeting
CLEVELAND, 0., Nov. 11—“If you

are ready to fight for the same kind
of a government in the United States
as In Soviet Russia then all of you
who are not party Inembers raise your
hands and show your willingness by
joining the Workers (Communist)
Party.”

Forty workers raised their hands
amid the plaudits of the 1,000 workers
present. They were furnished with
application xards and will be enrolled
in the ranks of the party.

The youpg boys and girls present,
carried away with enthusiasm by Com-
rade Bert Wolfe’s speech, clamored to
be taken into the party. Seventeen of
they were enrolled in the Pioneers
and will work to build it up.

The celebration of the Russian Rev-
olution was more enthusiastic than in
many years. The district committee
prepared a fine program, especially
distinguished by revolutionary tab-
leaux staged and arranged by Sadie
Amter, to poems read by Mr. Leteira.
The effect was tremendous and the
applause overwhelming.

The Freiheit Singing Society and
Freiheit Children’s Chorus, the Ukrain-
ian Singing Society and the Hunga-
rian Workers’ Chorus furnished the
music part of the program, together
with soprano solos by Mrs. N. Gross.

Is Inspiration to All.
Comrade I. Amter, district secro-

tary of the party, called upon the
workers to realize the importance of
the Russian Revolution, not merely
as an achievement of the Russian
workers, but as the inspiration of the
workers the world over. The Chinese
problem is an American problem and
until the American workers under-
stand that they will continue to be
exploited as they are today. Together
with the colonial peoples, the work-
ers of this country will have to fight
for emancipation.

"Nine years have passed, a tenth
and an eleventh Will be added to it,
and just as one socialist republic after
the other has been added to the union,
so with the recurring anniversaries,
more republics will be added till we
have a Union of Socialist Europe and
then of the world."

Compares Nations.
Comrade Best. Wolfe compared the

"Russia of Lenin and the United
States of Coolldge.”

Comrade R. Lficic spoke for the
Young Workers’ Communist League,
without which the revolution in the
United States and everywhere will
not be possible.

Dancing ended the celebration,
which was pronounced one of the fin-
est that Cleveland has enjoyed.

Stories
by

THE APOSTATE—Story of a
boy who is tired of the mono-
tony of a wage-earner’s life.

10 Centa

STRENGTH OF THE STRONG
—A splendid story of the ear-
ly cave-man and the failure
of an early experiment In
capitalism. 10 Cents

Is
THE DREAM OF DEBS—A ’

vision of the coming revolu-
tion. 10 Cents

By Michael Gold:
THE DAMNED AGITATOR and

Other Stories--Brilliant and
Inspiring stories for a worker
to read and puss on to his
shop-mate. 10 Cents

♦ ♦♦

By Upton Sinclair:

100%—The §tory of s Patriot
—A story of a read-blooded,
patriotic he-man who turns J
out to he u spy. 25 Cents J

• )
KING COAL A splendid story )

of the coal mines.
Paper; SI.OO j
Cloth, $1.50 j

oa!y'VO&KE& publishing cq
Hie Source Litermtc

IJI3WWASHINCTON BLVa CHICAGO,III.
*——■ m —— I. ■ a
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FIRST PRIZE WINNER.

J. & L. STEEL CO.
KEEPS WORKERS

IN SUBMISSION
Uses All Tricks to En-

slave Them
By HENRY X. VON ARAT

(Worker Correspondent)
WOODLAWN, Pa., Nov. 11.—Wood-

lawn Is a steel town. Jpnes and Laugh-
lln Steel corporation owns the town
and the people In It, as well as the
three miles of mills along the Ohio
River.

One central employment bureau
hires the men for all the mills. If you
ever go there to get a lob try not to
look Intelligent. No one suspected of
having brains Is ever hired. When
you enter the employment bureau you
generally find the place crowded with
"job seekers” of all nationalities-. One
look at their faces tells you they are
wage slaves, waiting at the mouth of
Moloch to be devoured-. An inner door
opens and out comes the employing
agent. The men crowd around him

! like a lot of hungry children, while he
looks them over td see which ones of
them look the least intelligent.

Submit to Inquisition.
The ones picked by him are given

Ja slip of paper and are sent into the
inner office, or Inquisition booth, as
it should properly be called. Here the
prospective employee is questioned at
length. Special inquiries are made
•bout the applicant’s church affilia-
tion. Now, do not ever make any mis-
takes about this question. It is neces-
sary that you believe,in some form
of superstition or another if you want
to get your job. This is one of the
great secrets of getting a Job in the
J. & L. If you are a member of a
certain church, you are given what is
called a rating. They know just what
your mental capacity amounts to and
how much exploitation you will stand
for and how you will vote.

If you are a member of some flock
they know you will stay put. Few
have any Idea about the Influence the
local mass houses exercise over the
people of Woodlawn. When you work
In the mills and have seen the intol-
erable conditions under Which the
steel men slave you really wonder
■why it is that they do not revolt. A
look at the masses on Sunday answers
your question. They swarm to the
churches like bees around a honey
comb, to listen to that ancient lullaby
•■Pie in the sky by and by.” It Is said
that the best way to get a “good” job
at the J. & L. is to get a letter of
Introduction from father Garney or
that orthodox priest, the one with the-
blllie goat whiskers. Any of the Pro-
testant clergys’ O. K. will do Just the
same, however. They are all John and
I.aughlln’s lackeys and one can direct
your attention to the pie in the sky
Just as well as the other. Yes, this Is
a goose step tt>wn. Unless your feet
are guided that way, don’t come here.

Medical Examination.
From the inquisition room you are

•ent to the doctor’s office. Here you
generally have to wait for some time
for your turn as a number of men with
bandages on their arms, legs, eyes,
smashed fingers are usually' waiting to
receive their medical attention. My,
what a lot there are! If the sight of
all these human wrecks doesn’t weak-
en your stomach, you proceed to wait
for your turn.* Here you are asked
more questions and If you pass your
medical examination you are given a
card and directed to some foreman
In one of the mills.

Armed Guards.
To enter the mill you must first pass

thru the gates where you are stopped
by a guard in uniform and a gun slung
en bis hip and a blackjack somewhere
tn evidence. He represents the law,
the law of John and Laughlin, From
the guard you proceed to the foreman.
He gives you a pencil, shows you the
dotted line on the card and says “sign
hero.” You obey, you sign acknowledg-
ing that the foreman had explained all
the details to you concerning the dan-
gers In the mills and that you there-
fore absolve the company from all
blame In case you are hurt or .killed.

Thus, like Daniel In the lion’s den,
you proceed to whatever task you are
assigned, to grind more profits for the
steel corporation.

Why don't you write It up? It may
be Interesting to other workers.

11 11 1 11

SECOND PRIZE WINNER.

PARALYZED WORKER TELLS
STORY OF DOCTOR’S AND
STEEL COMPANY'S GREED

By ANDY
(Worker Correspondent)

Wilklnsburg, Pa., Nov. 11. A
tall, ragged worker? paralyzed, telle
the following story:

**l worked 18 years in the Car-
negie Steel mill In Duquense,' Penn.
One evening, after taking a bath, I
went to bed. The next morning I
could not get up. My one side was
paralyzed. I went to the doctor in
Wilklnsburg. ‘The only hope for you
Is God,' said the doctor. ‘Pray and
pray hard until you get cured-.’ The
doctor told me this, after taking as

- his fee SSOO that I had saved In 18
years. It was all the money I had
for working In front of the furnace
for 18 years.

"My wife died. I have three chil-
dren who are with my sister In Ohio.
And I—well, you see what I am—a
beggar.” There were big tear drops
[n his eyes when he concluded his
story.

He alao related that the company
did not give him a cent, for they
blamed him and his carelessness (in
taking a bath) for the result.

The 100 per cent doctor, who rob-
bed his victim out of his life’s
savings, after telling him to pray to
God, Is doing well.

Pittsburgh C. L. U. to
Raise Funds for N. Y.

Cloakmakers’ Strike
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 11.—The ques-
tion of Riving assistance to the strik-
ing cloakmakers of New York was
raised at the last meeting of the
Pittsburgh Central Labor union by
the Initiative of Journeymen Tailors
Local Union No. 131. The C. L. U.
went on record In favor of starting a
campaign to raise financial aid for
the strikers and Instructed lts execu-
tive board to take Immediate steps to
put this decision into effect.

The Journeymen Tailors of this
city Just concluded a strike which
lasted for several months and which
resulted In a victory for the union.

"The pen Is mightier than the
•word,” provided you know how to use
IL Corns down and learn how In the
worker correspondent’s classes

THIS WEEK’S PRIZE WINNERS
Three Winning Worker Correspondents!

Henry X. Von Arat, worker correspondent of Woodlswn, Pennsyl-
vania, home of the Jones snd Laughlin Steel corporation, Is the first
prize winner of this week's worker correspondent storlea. Von Arat
receives a copy of the book by D. J. Saposs, “Left Wing Unionism.” His
story Is a vivid description of methods used by the steel corporation to
crush the spirit of the workers and to keep their spirit crushed.

"Andy,” worker correspondent of Wllklnbury, Pennsylvania, wins tha
second prize, "Flying Osip,” a collection of short stories by leading Ru»-
slan revolutionary writers, for his story on how an aged worker la vic-
timized by greed of the Carnegie steel company and of a medical doctor.

The third prize Is awarded to the worker correspondent of Perth
Amboy, N. J., who describes the effect of a speech by Albert Wetabord,
on young workers of the town. He is awarded six month’s subscription
to the Workers Monthly,

Congratulations to these workers! But—

THE PRIZES NEXT WEEK
are even more attractive and we want to receive stories from every
worker correspondent In the country. Send In those storlee, workers!
We want them. Your fellow workers want them.

These are the prizes offered for next week:
-j ST PRIZE—"The Eighteenth Brumairo” by Karl Marx. This la a new

cloth-bound library edition of this work that Engela called "the work
of a genius.

OND PRIZE—“The Awakening of China” by Jamee Dolsen. A splendid
** new book that will help you understand the great event* now taking

place In China.

QRD PRlZE—"lndustrial Revival in Soviet Russia” by A, A. Heller. A
record of the events In Russia after'Lenin's Introduction of the NEP
In 1921. Cloth-bound>

THIRD PRIZE WINNER.

WEISBORD TALK
INSPIRATION TO
YOUNG WORKERS

i

(By A Worker Correspondent)
PERTH AMBOY, N. J., Nov. 11.

Albert Welsbord spoke at an enthus-
iastic meeting here on his tour from
city to city to tell the unorganized
workers about Passaic and the labor
movement In general.

There were about 150 workers pres-
ent at the meeting In Columbia Hall.
Quite a few of them were young
workers. The writer happened to sit
near a group of young workers. These
young workers had not even heard of
the words "Communism” or "Bolshe-
vism," and yet they were heard ex-
claiming to each other: “We ought to
go out on strike, too, In our"factory.
Our bosses made a company union for
us In order to make us do whatever
they want. We must build our own
workers’ union.”

Meet Weisbord.
The Pioneers were there and greet-

ed Weisbord with all kinds of cheers
and songs. Welsbord’s fiery speech
left a good impression on the workers.
Especially did he Impress the young
workers as he told about the part
taken by them in the Passaic strike.

In closing his speech, Weisbord
urged all workers to take Passaic as
an example and also made an appeal
to Join the party. The meeting closed
with the song “Solidarity forever.”
And there was a real spirit of solidar-
ity.

W. P. Candidate Beats
Socialist With Three
Times Number of Votes

(By A Worker Correspondent)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 11. The

Workers Party candidate for secretary
of internal affairs received In West-
moreland county nearly three times
the number of votes received by the
socialist party candidate. The Work-
ers Party candidate, Mat Jenkins, re-
ceived 203 votes; the socialist party
candidate, Van Essen, received only
88 votes.

Comrade Carey polled 126 votes for
United States senator, and Comrade
Wicks polled 176 votes for governor.

WRITE A8 YOU FIGHTI

WORKERS WHO WANT TO LEARN TO
WRITE SHOULD BE AT CLASS TONIGHT

Every worker In Chloago who want* to get training In writing, and who
hae not attended the first two meetings of the worker eorreepondence class,
ehould be at the meeting of the class tonight at 8 o'clock. The claaa meets
In the editorial rooms of The DAILY WORKER, 1113 West Washington
Boulevard (third floor.)

Every Friday night Chicago workers who realize the power of the labor
prose and of publicity In winning the etrugglee of the workers gather there
to learn how to write stories of general Interest that they discover In their
shops, faotorles, union affairs, etc.

The class le open to all workers. The only qualification la that they have
a deelre to learn. Praotloal work la given the members of the elass In writing.
The dlscuaalen method is used, eo that each worker can get the most out
of the class.

Be there tonight at 8 o’clock aharp.

Ultra-Microscope Shipped to U. S.

J. E. Barnard, British scientist (seated) Is the inventor of the ultra-
microscope which can magnify twelve million times and be adjusted to a
millionth part of an Inch. The microscope is being shipped to New York.
Barnard was formerly a maker of hate.

Denver Mass Meeting
Responds Liberally

for Passlic Relief
(By A Worker Correspondent)

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 11. On last
Sunday evening, a mass meeting was
held in the Walters’ Hall at which
“Mother” Bloor spoke on "The Passaic
Strike.” ~i *•

She told what the conditions were
in the mills which led up to the strike
as well how the strike has been
carried on. Shehold of the relief work
being done for>:the strikers by union
men and women thruout the country
and especially about the work that
a number of lb&. larger unions in the
East are doing.

A member ot the Waiters’ Union
acted as chairman of the meeting, and
the Waiters’ Union donated the use
qf their hall for the striker’s cause.

Altho an admission was charged to
hear the lecture yet the audience
donated liberally when a collection
was taken up.„ t .

Before the meeting began a young
lady from Cleveland, Ohio, who is
traveling with "Mother” Bloqr, gave a
number of selections on a violin,
which has greatly appreciated by the
audience. ~ , .»

Many of the unions are sending
delegates to a conference, for the
relief of the Passaic strikers, which
was organized by "Mother” Bloor for
the task of soliciting funds and clothes
from various unions.

She also announced that the confer-
ence has decided to have the “Passaic
strike” film shown in Denver during
the month of December.

On Monday, Mother .Bloor went to
Colorado Springs to speak to a mass
meeting arranged by organized labor
of that city. About S6O was realized
by the meeting.

Victim of California
Criminal Syndicalist

Law Freed from Jail
By L. P. RINDAL.

(Worker Correspondent)
LOS ANGELAS, Nov. 11.—Fellow-

Worker P. MeHum Is a free man again.
He has Just been released from San
Quentin, where he served a term of
three and a half years as a victim of
California’s criminal syndicalist law.

The Tom Mqoney branch of the Ii L.
D. will hold a special meeting at
Needle Trades Council Hall, 224 South
Spring street, Nov. 11, at 8 p. m., when
Mellman will speak on the conditions
in San Quentin.

Itoaction is itlll running riot In Cal-
ifornia. Sam Shortrldge, who worked
hard 10 year*! ago to prevent a new
trial for Tom Mooney, has Just boeu
elected to another term in the U. 8.
senate. Oxmen, “the honest cattle-
man from Oregon,” was the star "eye”
witness against Mooney. When this
“honest mun” later on was "prose-
cuted” for perjury Sam Shortrldge
helped him out. Oxman returned to
his cattle runch with his 80 pieces of
silver; Mooney went to San Quentin
for life, and Mr. Shortrldge qualified
as the future spokesman for the plun-
derbund in the United State senate.

ONIONS AID FIGHT
FOR JUSTICE FOR

N, Y, TEACHERS
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—A number of

New York trade unionists have joined
the Citizens’ Committee of One Hun-
dred sponsoring the cause of three city
teachers, members of the teachers’
union, who have been denied the pro-
motion to which they are entitled.
School board authorities make excuses
for their refusal to promote these
highly eligible teachers, but indicate
that their reasons are that the teach-
ers are unionists and have independ-
ent ideas on politics aud economics.

Ernest Bohm and Leonard Bright of
the Bookkeepers’, Stenographers’ and
Accountants’ Union; Edward F. Cas-
sidy, Typographical Union No. 6; Fan-
nie M. Cohn, International Ladies*
Garment Workers’ Union; John P.
Coughlin, secretary Central ' Trades
and Labor Council of Greater New
Yorkj Thomas J.« Curtis, president
Tunnel Work'ers’ Union; E. Erickson,
Pattern Makers’ Union aud treasurer
Central Trades Council; John A.
Hickey, secretary Commercial Teleg-
raphers’ Union; Jerome B. Keating of
the molders’ union: William Kohn, up-
holsterers’ union; Carl H.
Painters’ Union No. 51; John Prechtl,
Brewers’ Union No. 1; Thomas Rock,
district council Pavers’ and Rammers-
men’s Union; Leon H. Rouse, presi-
dent Typographical No. 6; Joseph P.
Ryan, president Central Trades Coun-
cil; Rose Schnelderman, president
Women’s Trade Union League;
George H. Stilgenbauer, Machinists’
Local No. 434; John Sullivan, presi-
dent New York State Federation of

Labof; Thomas Walsh, Iron Workers
No. 40; Henry Waxman, United Gar-
ment Workers, and Jacob S. Wlnick,
Moving Picture Operators No. 306,

complete the unionists on the com-
mittee.

Winter Continues
But Weather Man

Predicts Relief
The middle west continued Wednes-

day in the grip of its first severe win-
try wave, but a bright sun and a mod-
eration of the howling northwest wind
bore out the weather man’s prediction
of rising temperatures tomorrow.

The thermometer hovered around
the 22 degree mark from midnight un-
it early today and no appreciable
change was forecasted until early to-
morrow.

Storm warnings were again dis-
played on all of the Great I*akes to-
duy, holding shipping In port as a 34-
mlle wind whipped the water into
white caps.

A Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
train due at 10 a. ra, yesterday only
arrived at 5:66 a. m. today, it being
delayed 18 hours in a snow-filled cut
In western Kansas,

The best looy—iubivribe today.
DAILY WORKER.

By Upton Sinclair
ICepynaot, 1(M, by Up toe Bi»cialr>

His place was taken by Harvey Manning, who was no longer
able to stand up, but sprawled over a chair, and in a voice of the
deepest injury declared, “I wanna know whoze been tellin bQut
me!”

“Telling what?” asked Bunny.
“Thatz what I wanna know, What they been tellin?”
“I don't know what you mean. Harvey.”
“Thass it! Why don’t you know? Why don’t you tell me?

Mean say I ain’t askin straight? You think I’m drunk—that it ?

I say, I wanna know whoze been talkin bout me an what they
been sayfn. I gotta take care my reputation. I wanna know why
you won’t tell me. I’m gonna know if I have to keep askin all
night.” And accordingly he started again, “Please, ole feller,
what they been tellin you?”

But just then the Chinese spectre flitted past, and Harvey
got up and made an effort to catch him, and failing, caught hold.,
of a lamp-stand, slightly taller than himself. It was not built-
like lamp-posts that he was used to clutching on street-corners;-
it started to fall, and Bunny leaped and caught It, and Harvey
cried in alarm, “Look out, you’re upsettin it!”

Then a funny thing happened. Bunny had noticed at the
dinner-table a well-groomed man of the big Western type, polite
and unobstrusive; the superintendent of the estate, and one of-
the few who kept sobef. Now it appeared that among the duties
of superintendent at a monastery was that of the old-fashioned
“bouncer” of the Bowery saloon. • He came up, and quietly
slipped his arm about Harvey Manning; and the latter evidently
having been there before, set up an agonized wall, “I d’wanna go
to bed! I woan go to bed! Dammit, Anderson, lemme lone! If
I go to bed now, I wake up In the momin and I can’t have a drink
till evenin and I go crazy!”

Against that horrible fate poor Harvey fought frantically;
hut apparently the material Inside the shoulders of Mr. Ander-
son’s dresscoat was not the ordinary tailor’s padding, and the
weeping victim was helpless as in the grip of a boa-constrictor.
He went along, even while proclaiming loudly that he wouldn’t.
"I’ll get up again, I tell you! I woan be treated like a baby! I
woan come this damn place again! It’s an outrage! I’m a grown
man an I got a right get drunk if I wanna—” and so his weeping
voice died into the elevator!

“Mr. Ross,” said Vee Tracy,” there are two cries that one
hears at Hollywood parties. The first is, I don’t want to go to
bed; and the second is, I do.”

X
When Bunny made his appearance on Sunday morning, he

had the^Monastery all to himself. He breakfasted, and read the
papers, which had been delivered from the nearest railroad sta-
tion; then he went for a stroll, and renewed his acquaintance
with the “reds” in the eagle cage. He walked down towards the
ocean, and discovered a combination of fire-break and bridle-
path, leading over the hills along the coast. He followed this for
a couple of miles, until it led down to a long stretch of beach.
The owner of the Monastery had erected a barrier here, with
signs warning the public to keep out; there was a gate with a
spring lock, and on the inside a board with keys hanging on it,
and instructions to take one with you, so that you could return.
Bunny did this, and continued his walk down the beach.

Presently he came upon a Rhine castle, set upon one of these
lonely hills; and in front of it, coming down to the water, a series
of terraces and gardens. There were paths, and water-courses,
“bridal-veil” falls, and fountains with stone-carved frogs and
storks and turtles and tritons—all suffering froqa drought, for
the water was shut off. You could guess that the owner was
away, because the window shades in the Rhine castle were
drawn, and here and there throughout* the gardens were great
lumps of white sheeting, evidently wrapped about statues. Some
of these were on pedestals, and some perched on the stone walls;
and directly over the head of each hung an electric light.

It was such a curious phenomenon that Bunny took the
trouble to climb into the garden and lift up the hem of one of
these sheets, and was embarrassed to discover the entirely naked
round limbs of a large marble lady—presumably a Lorelei, or
other kind of German lady, because you could tell by the shape
of the cloth, and by feeling through It, that she had a goblet up-
lifted in one hand, and behind her head a thick marble rope, made
by her braided hair. With golden comb she combs it,'you remem-
ber, and sings a song thereby, das hat eine wundersame gewaltige
Melodei; and Bunny was the fisher-boy whom it seized with a
wild woe. He peered under half a dozen of the sheets, and
counted the rest, establishing the fact that the gardens contained
no less than thirty-two large, fat marble ladles with braided hair
banging down their backs. An amazing spectacle it must have
afforded, at night when all the lights were turned on—and no
one to behold it but seals! Yes; Bunny looked out over the sea,
and there was not a sail in sight; but close to the shore were
clusters of rocks, and on these the seals sat waiting to see If he
were going to unveil the statues, and bring back the merry days
before prohibition ruined America!

He turned to the beach, and walked on. The Bun was high
now, and the water tempting; there were more rocks with seals
on them, and green-white breakers splashing over them, not high
enough to be dangerous, but just enough to be alluring. Bunny
made sure he was alone, and then undressed and waded into the
water.

The attention of the seals became riveted upon him, arid
with each step that he took, one of them would give a hump"'
hump, and get nearer the water’s edge.i Some of them were
yellow and some a dark brown, little ones and big ones, each of
them enormously fat—having consumed his own weight in fish
in the coarse of a day. As Bunny swam near, they slid silently

. off the rocks, politely yielding place to him; when he clambered
. onttfthe rocks, they would bob up and form a circle a few yards

■ away, yellow beads and brown eyes staring. They were strange-
• ly human, a circle of foreign children, watching some visitor who

does not know their language and may or may not be dangerous.
(Continued Tomorrow.)

r., • •

First Grand Concert of the Young Workers' Mandolin Orchestra WMG
~

BERG’

PHILADELPHIA Saturday, Nov. 13th, at Mercantile Hall, Broad and Master Streets PHILADELPHIA
ssisted by FREIHEIT GESANGS VFREIN, Michel Gelbart, Conductor • ■ ,

' JACOB GESSEL, Cellist, and MANDOLIN SEXTET
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A Dictatorship for the Philippines
The United States government has established a dictatorship

ill the Philippine Islands.
There is no other conclusion possible from the news that by an

executive order Govomor-denera 1 Wood has abolished the Board of
Control, consisting of the president of the senate and the speaker
of the house of the Filipino congress.

Manuel Quezon and Manuel Rexas. both leaders of the move-
ment for Philippine independence, are president of the senate and
speaker of the house respectively. They have been stripped of their
powers.

The Board of Control, authorized by the legislation, had wide
powers. It appointed the executive boards of all the Philippine
government enterprises such as the National Bank, the Manila Rail-
way company, coal mining: company and other corporations.

It is understood that the decision abolishing the Board of Con-
trol has been upheld by the advocate-general of the army and by the
attorney general, Sargent. They declared the legislation authorizing
the board and determining its powers was illegal.

All powers formerly vested in the Board of Control are now the
powers of Governor General Wood. Tie is a dictator. The elected
representatives of the Filipinos can exercise no check on his activities.

This is the answer of American imperialism to the demand for
the fulfillment of the promise of independence contained in the
Jones hill and an indication that the Coolidge administration will
make an attempt to force passage of the Bacon hill which proposes
to divide the islands and gives far wider powers to the colonial gov-
ernment to he set up under its provisions than are now' possessed
even by Governor-General Wood.

There is no doubt but that the recent sweeping victories of the
forces of Chinese national liberation .which lias placed more than
half of China in which are included the richest agricultural dis-
tricts atad the most advanced industrial centers—in the hands of the
Kuomintang government with its base among the workers and peas-
ants. has had much to do with this open and sudden change from a
policy of conciliation to one of intimidation and suppression. The
growing possibility of a powerful and militant nationalist govern-
ment in China, having a tremendons influence upon the other na-
tionalist movements in the Far Fast, has thrown a scare into the
imperialist ranks.

They have done exactly the thing which will strengthen the in
dependences movement in the Philippines and which will rally to
ihe support of this movement large numbers of middle class and
working class sections of the American population.

In the light of the suppressive action by the Coolidge admin-
istration the coming Conference for Filipino Independence to be
held in Washington, December 17-19, assumes, great importance for
the American labor movement.

It must give to the opposition to subjugation of the Philippines
a militant program based on the new developments which show that
ihe Filipinos face no different problems than do other colonial peoples
nltho deceived greatly up to the present time by the democratic pre
tenses of Amerjpan imperialism.

“Try and Throw Us Oat!”

r> pP

Vare of Pennsylvania and Bmlth of Illinois, having had their seat* won
for them at a coat of several million dollars, take their plaoea In the sonate
and challenge their opponents to kick them out. They may be expelled—-
but thle won’t prevent the same thing happening again. The expulsion of
Newberry didn’t atop the game for Smith and Vare anyhow.

In the first article. Yavorsky re-
counts the difficulty with which the
Imperialists maintain their alliances
In both Europe and the Far East.
But despite their own conflicts, Eng-
land and France, the European im-

; perialist leaders never cease their
! activity against the Soviet Union.
| They attempt to form ever larger

: alliances of the smaller states near
| Russia into blocks against the
1 Soviet Union. While Britain and

Japan are at ■ loggerheads in the
East, their common enmity of the
Soviet is still a big factor.

* * •

(Continued from the previous issue)

Allies in Every Country.

Besides these antagonisms and con-
flicts among the capitalists, prevent-

} ing the formation of any firmly estab-
lished group having as its object the
suppression by force of the ultimate
seat of revolution, Soviet Russia, there
is another factor to be taken into con-
sideration, and one which is likely to

,split up the anti-Soviet front, should it
; finally be formed, from the inside.
Now that a new type of state has
come into being—the Union of Social-
ist Soviet Republics—a situation hith-
erto unknown in the history of inter-
national relations has arisen. It is no
longer possible to form an unbroken
united front against the Soviet Union

! in any single country, for the proletar-
ian class character of the Soviet
Union creates for its allies in every
country. All capitalist governments
are taking this fact seriously into ac-
count, for it is perfectly obvious that
the possibility does not exist, in any
important country, of mobilizing an
army for a war against the workers
and peasants of the Soviet Union.

The Soviet Union and the Imperialists j
It need not be emphasized that the

present state of comparative external
security enjoyed by the Soviet Union
is, for the most part, the result of the
unwearying and systematic work of
the Soviet country in its efforts to-
wards the restoration of its economics
and the firm establishment of its po-
litical position. The success of this
work is however at the same time
partially due to the fact that the lead-
ers of the foreign policy of the Soviet
Union, when organizing their relations
with the bourgeois world, have applied
their knowledge of the reciprocal re-
lations and struggle of )forces in the
capitalist state of society, and have
utilized the analyses of social pro-
cesses bequeathed us by, Marx and En-
gels. Soviet diplomacy contains no
element of subjectivism in its estima-
tion of the international situation;
thus, all the achievements and suc-
cesses of the Soviet Uplon in its re-
lations to foreign states have been
foreseen and have been realized ae
soon as the necessary conditions were
given.

Soviet Diplomacy It Marxist.
TT was to be foreseep that the cap-

italist states would; be bound to
make an attempt, sooner or later, to

; enter into relations with the Soviet
Republics. But the utilization of the

, conference at Genoa as; an opportup-
; ity for preparing the Way to the de

| jure recognition of the Soviet Union
jby the most important states of Eu-
rope, depended to a great degree on
the energy and skill of the Soviet

: representatives. Already the con-
clusion of a trade agreement with
England had dealt a deadly blow at

; the blockade which had been imposed
on the Soviet Republics for a number
;of years. It cannot, of course, be

■ maintained that the conclusion of this
agreement' fell into the lap of the
Soviet government like ripe fruit. But

the estimation and calculation of the
secret forces of Franco-English antag-
onisms, at a time when England still
appeared to be In a very strong po-
sition, could only be made by a di-
plomacy equipped with the methods of
Marxist analysis.

The successive recognitions of the
J Soviet Unions following closely upon
| one another during the last two and

| a half years, have made even the idea
lof the possibility of a complete isola-
‘ tlon of the Soviet Union from the rest
!of the world entirely illusory. At the

: present time there Is no state whose
j Interests are not, in one way or an-
other, bound up with those of the So-
jvlet Union, even though outside of
the confines of official recognition: It
is solely with Switzerland and Rou-
manla that no relations whatever ex-
ist, and the sole reason for this is that
the Soviet government is boycotting
these countries.

The Soviet Union has had to con-
tent itself in Europe and America
with commercial and diplomatic rela-
tions with bourgeois states which
have been driven by economic neces-
sity to recognize the Soviet Union,
but in Asia it has been able to gain
a position as the sole state whose
friendship is anxiously sought after
by all independent and semi-independ-
ent countries. It is true that this in-
clination of the eastern peoples to-
wards the Union of Soviet Republics,
and the example given by the suc-
cessful struggle of the peoples of the
Soviet Union against the united
forces of foreign intervention, have
drawn down upon the union the deadly
hate of British imperialism. But the
fact that the Turkish republic, for In-
stance, has preserved its independ-
ence, Is incontestably an item on the
credit side of the emancipation of the

j East, and sa big success for Soviet
jpolicy.

jrpHE Soviet government, in renounc-
j ing the sphere of influence in Per-
sia, and the slavery contracts im-
posed upon this country by the czar-
-Ist government, has enabled the Per-
sian people to concentrate the whole
of their powers against reactionary
feudalism in their own country, and
against th’e encroachments of British
Imperialism. The independence of
Persia is a heavy blow for imperialist
England, which was anxious to follow
up the great war by interference in
the affairs of the Russian revolution,
and by gaining a firm foothold on the
rich naptha-yielding shores of the Cas-
pian Sea and the Persian Gulf.

The Soviet government was she
first to Tecognize the Independence of
Afghanistan, and thus aided the Afghan
people to free themselves from the

i usurious overlordship of British im-
| perialism. The outcry raised by those
.English who derive profits from colon-
\ ies and war, at the Soviet danger al-
leged to be threatening India from

'Afghanistan, merely signifies that the
English imperialists have abandoned
the hope of being able to attack the
Soviet Union from this side.

Japan held the last piece of Soviet
territory in the Far East, occupied
during the intervention. The question
of North Saghalin was an obstacle
to the settlement of relations between
Japan and the Soviet Union so long
as Japan calculated upon being able
to exploit thf weakness of the Soviet
Union. But finally ai}d at last, Japan
was obliged to settle this question in
accordance with the demand* of the
Soviet Union, which showed neither
nervous haste Bor weakness in this
chronic conflict with Japan. Saghalin
was Anally restored to the Soviet Un-
ion, and at the same time Japan
abandoned her support of the White
Guard bands operating in the Far
East.

rpHE relations of the Soviet Union to
China are extremely difficult, in

consequence of the complicatedness of
Chinese conditions. Nevertheless, here
too the Soviet Union has remained
true to its principles, and supports the
endeavors of the Chinese people to-
wards national emancipation. The
Soviet Union, in renouncing the unjust
agreements concluded by the czarlst
government, gained for itself such
an enormous degree of populatiry
among all classes of the Chinese peo-
ple, that even that faithful servant of
foreign capital, Chang-Tso-Lin, has not
ventured to prevent the return of the

| East China railway, which is on Man-
jehurian territory.
j The reactionary Chinese generals,
jat the instigation of foreign Imperial-
lists, and out of fear of losing their
own privileges, have however adopted
a hostile attitude towards the Soviet
Union. But the end of their rule, and
even of their existence, is merely a
question of time, and not a very long

I time at that. A free China, now car-
rying forward its successful armed
struggle against Western imperialismland reaction at home, will be the ally
i°f the Soviet Union in its struggle
I against imperialist violence.

A S this struggle in the East becomes
I more acute, the clouds gathering
;over the Soviet Union .become the1 more threatening. British imperiaJ-
| >sm is persistently forging chains of
'alliances, combinations, and agree-
ments. all aiming at surrounding and
strangling the Soviet Union. It would
be foolish to suppose that capitalism.

: seeing its existence threatened by the
jrevolutionary movement in the claasee
land nationalities, will abandon its po-
sition without a struggle. The whole
question consists in the forces of the
revolution meeting the danger under
those circumstances and conditions
most favorable to the revolution.

The Yaqui Indian Uprising
(By Our Special Correspondent.)

Mexico city. sept. 24.— (8y Man.)
On Sept. 13a train bearing ex-Pree-

ident Obregon was surrounded by about
a thousand Yaqui Indians between Her-
mosillo, the capital of Sonora, the
rich northwest state of Mexico, and
the town of Cajeme, which is the cen-
ter of Obregon’s large agricultural in
terests.

This was followed by the announce-
ment, a few days later, that the gov-
rament intended to inaugurate an ex-

termination war against- this tribe,
which occupies the rich valley of the
Rio Fuerte and the mountainous re-
gion up to the border of the United
States. These events caused surprise,
because the backbone of Obregon's
military power has always consisted
in trained Yaqui troops, who have
often been called the Mexican Cos-
sacks.
TTOSTILITIES are now in full force;
A-*- trainloads of troops have been
dispatched to the state of Sonora, The
government is using infantry, cavalry,
artillery and airplanes in this cam-
paign, which, because of the extreme-
ly rugged nature of the terrain and the
arid character of the mountains is
comparable to the campaign against
the Riffs.

For some months there have been
difficulties between the authorities and
the Yaquis—that “state within a state”
—as El Excelsior, the leading conserv-
ative newspaper characterized the Ya-
qui race bloc. The nature of these
difficulties has never been officially
disclosed.

IT WAS generally understood that
negotiations of some sort had been

going on for some time, and that
Obregon and Oen. Manzo, head of the
local military division, and the state
authorities were In conference with
Yaqui leaders in Hermosillo thp day
before Obregon’s train was held up,
one of the reasons for the intercept-
ing of his train being that the Yaquis
feared their leaders had met foul play.

Various causes have been ascribed
to the difficulty that has caused the
Mexican government to resort to a
dangerous war which cost the older
dictatorship of Porfirio Diaz, millions
.of pesos, and was never successfully
terminated even after twenty-three
years of almost continuous combat.
cpHE principal crop of Cajeme is the

garbanzo, or chickpea; second to
this are rice, corn and beans. Rice,
the Indians will not cultivate nor eat.
Obregon ocntrols the entire market for
the garbanzo and, it is claimed, has
made millions of dollars since leaving
the presidency as a result of his spec-
ulations in this crop, buying up the
products cheaply and selling them in
the United States.

The Indians have been the chief
sufferers, and many of them, it Is
claimed, have lost their lands, and
have been* further hostillzed in the
process of foreclosures by Gen. Manzo.
milE town of Cajeme is the center

of the richest lowlands In the Ya-
qui region, Tho Yaquis were dispos-
sessed of these lands under Diaz.
They became largely tho property of
the Ricfiardson band company, one
if tho wealthiest American land hold-
ng corporation* In Mexico. As a re-
mit of the revolution, the company
ost the best of Us holdings in Sonora.

Thotisandß of acres were returned to
the Yaqtll*. It Is part of this land
which is now owned by ex-Presldenl

Obregon. and he has been continually
adding to his possessions.

Another contributing factor, It is
said, has been the withdrawal of a
peace subsidy which the government
has been paying to the Yaquis. This
tribute was inaugurated byf de la
Huerta! the revolutionist of 1923-24.
Still a further factor his been the re-
ligious question. The YaquU, while
one of the most pagan groups in
Mexico, conserving most of their old
legends, ritual, etc., Were led by Cath-
olic priests, who hqd‘ succeeded in
making a hybrid religion.
TWTUOH of the present warlike spirit

has been stirred up thru fanat-
ical propaganda. The Aquation j9 fur .

ther complicated by she fact that the
various beginning with
Madero, have siipplied'tbe Yaquis with
arms. Thousands of them were well-
equipped with arms nv the govern-
ment during the de la Huerta rebellion
several years ago, and most of them
returned to Sonora with their arms.

The Yaquis present',a serious na-
tional problem. They are. according
to the Mexican constitution, Mexican
citizens. Many of them have entered
into the so-called civilized environ-
ment; many of .intermar-
ried with regular Mexicans or Mesti-
zos. Yet, as a group, Yaquis have
remained more or less distinct, and
they have a lurking hatred of the
central authorities. All outsiders are
known to Yaquis as “Yori,” and there
is no greater word of contempt in the
Yaqui language.

Commend* ''Marie” Editorial.
Comrades: 1 desire to commend the

editorial, ‘‘Romany Marie,” contained
in The DAILY WORKER of October
13. These people need to be told who
and what they are in plain and unvar-
nished language; also a stray proleta-
rian here and there may get the idea
if he sees it reiterated.

Likewise, 1 commend "The ‘Y’ Gets
Away with Murder Again,” in The
DAILY WORKER of Qctober 12. In
my Judgment, no better work can Je
done than to undermln r̂i and bring into
disrepute the various fads that super-
stition has built. As long as man be-
lieves In an all-powerful god he will
rely upon that god to (Jo for him. in-
stead of doing for Mmnelf—and why
shouldn’t he? If people can get the
god idea out of their lifads then they
will be able to do something for them-
selves, and thq, leaven is working.

A young lady of my acquaintance,
who has reached the mature age of
11 years, being requested by her
teacher to submit an original contribu-
tion of her own selection, turned in a
paper which she irreverently head-
lined “Jehovah Advertises.” I enclose
the article as an evidence ot the fact
'that some of the children are getting
away from superstition.

Yours for the cause,
James C. Williams,

Kansas City, Mo.

Dear Comrade -The enclosed gem
was clipped from the editorial page
of the Wichita Beacon lssuo of Oct.
28, and is a fair sample of the in-
tellectual pabulum that sheet dishes i
up to its readers. ForJfhn benefit of
the uninformed, I mufl soy that, the
Wichita Beacon is tie sword and |

■pvURING nearly 400 years, since the
first Spanish campaign of subju-

gation in 1533, the Mexican nation has
been at peace with the Yaquis only
about eighty-five years. During the
Diaz epoch, largely because of the
'confiscation of land, there was scarce-
ly any continued peace. The Yaquis
are warlike, related to the Apache
tribe which caused the United States
so much difficulty. Indeed, the rem-
nants of the w'arlike Apaches gradu-
ally migrated into Mexico and settled
among the Yaquis.

Many of the Yaqui uprisings have
been provoked by ambitious politi-
cians, seeking to further their own
ends—as, for instance, that of Gen.
Urrea and Gov. Gandara, in 1838, who
used the Yaquis against the central
authorities for their own ambitious
purposes.

rpHE same story has been repeated
many times. During the recent

revolution the Yaquis were used by
Obregon against de la Huerta and be-
fore that- against Victoriano Huerta.
Nevertheless, the Yaquis themsglves
have little to show for their sacrifices.

The presencee of th Yaquis in the
mountains, of course, prevents any
extended mineral exploitation. Sonora
is one of the wealthiest mineral states
in Mexico; with fabulous resources in
copper, silver, gold and lead.' Here,
in Cananea, are the largest copper
mines in the country. Most of this min-
eral wealth which is exploitable be-
longs to American companies.

Letters From Our Readers
thleld of that valiant Christian
Cnight, Henry J. Allen, ex-governor of

Kansas, and fond parent of that late,
>ut not lamented abortion, the Kansas
Court of Industrial Relations.

I have been a reader of the beacon
for some years, and when it comes to
persistent and shameless lying about
the “radicals” and consistent opposi-
tion to everything that tends to hu-
manize industry, I do not hesitate to
back it against all comers. It is, and
always has been foremost in the yelp-
ing pack that clamors for the blood
of Non-Partisan Leaguers, Socialists,
I. W. W.’s. Communists and other eco-
nomic outlaws.

And the worst of it Is that the
asinine braying of its editor have
ill the force of holy writ with the
vast majority of the yokels thruout
the wheat belt. Fraternally,

R. F. Kurry—Wichita, Kans.
(Note: Comrade Kurry's letter

refers to an editorial which says,
among other things: “Stalin, who is
now on top of the Soviet heap, says
that the old war-cry of the Bolshevik!
about a world-wide revolution Is an
Idiotic slogan' nnd he proposed to

abolish it. . . Time has” taught tho
Bolshevik! many lessons. One of these
lessons is the futility of the world re-
volution . .

.”)

Rich Boy Palms Off Rubber Check.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—William

Barton French, scion of a prominent
New York family, was arrested here
today upon his arrival from Europe
aboard the French liner Paris. He is
charged with giving a check for a
“Hotel bill In Nice which came buck

| marked “No funds.”
1

TROTSKY ANSWERS ATTACKS MADE
ON HIS BOOK, “WHITHER RUSSIA V

To convert the arguments raised
against his book,•‘Whither Russia? To-
wards Capitalism or Socialism,” Trot-
sky has written the following letter
to Alexander Trachtenberg of the In-
ternational Publishers, American pub-
lishers of the book:

“On iny return to Moscow I found
on my desk a copy of the American
edition of my book, “Whithen Russia?
Towards Capitalism or Socialism?”
The book as published by you makes
an excellent impression.

"Certain foreign periodicals have at-
tempted to weaken the conclusions
drawn in my book by reference to the
economic difficulties thru which our
country is passing. How astonishing!
Capitalism itself, in its development,
is constantly passing not only thru
periods of boom, but also thru pe-
riods of crisis, but the fact of periodic
crisis does not obliterate another
more fundamental fact, namely, that
of a progressive development of the
productive forces.

Futile Reasons.
"At present., now that European cap-

italism is already no longer able to
undertake a systematic expansion of
its productive forces, its theorists and
statesmen take every one of our eco-
nomic difficulties of the socialist prin-
ciple in economy. How futile! Be-
fore a realization of the material and
cultural conditions for a harmonious
socialist economy becomes possible it
will be necessary for us to pass thru
a number of difficulties, which, grow-
ing out of our economic development,
will at the same time more or less
retard it.

Progress Certain.
“At any rate, one thing is clear and

beyond dispute: in a comparatively
short time we have W’orked our way
up out of disorganization and fright-
ful poverty only by applying the
centralized national methods of
ocntrol of our economics. Had wQ
had the American technology
the American material forces, the
qualifications of the American work-
ers, our socialist methods of economy
would have yielded incomparably
greater results than under a capitalist
regime, which is necessarily bused on
an anarchic system of competing
trusts. n

How They Reason.
“The exposition in my book starts

with the control figures published by
the Gosplan last year. Since (hat
lime these figures have become sub-
ject in part to considerable emenda-
tion and correction. Some of the
book’s .critics have made use of this
circumstance also, in their attempt, to
nullify its basic conclusions. But
their effort is based either on a com-
plete misunderstanding of the question
or on their own preconceptions. The
general table of control figures pub-
lished by the Gosplan Included, on the
one hand, the balance sheets for the
past year of the Soviet economy; on
the other hand, certain preliminary
data for the fiscal year 1925-1926. The
accounting figures, defining the net re-
sult of the work already performed
have not been refuted In any way, and
It Is hardly necegßury for us to awuft
any more precise Indices of our suc-
cess and achievements. As for the
preliminary or directive figures con-
cerning the current economic (fiscal)
year, these data were no doubt ex-
cessive and have required certain nec-
tary corrections. But this condi-
tion does not Interfere In the slightest

degree with the fundamental conclu-
of, my book. Whether our in-

dustrial production is increasing this
year by 45 per cent or by 30 per cent,
as compared with last year’s produc-
tion, is a matter of some importance,
no doubt, but a great step forward
will have been taken in either case
and the fundamental conclusions will
therefore remain perfectly valid.

Co-ordination Needed.
"Os course, these new conditions

will also involve new difficulties aris-
ing from the necessity of c-ordinating
all the phases of« our economy, ami
particularly of preventing industry—-
which is the basis of our socialistic
construction—from lagging behind in
the evolution of our national economy
as a whole. The surmounting of these
difficulties, the solution of new prob-
lems as they arise, and consequently
the acceleration of the entire tempo of
the socialist evolution of the country,
will depend on a correct estimate and
on a correct distribution of the na-
tional economy, as well as bn the en-
tire general tendency of our economic
policy.

“I shall be very glad to think that
my book will enable the American
reader to understand our problems,
our mistakes, our successes, and to
draw the proper conclusions concern-
ing the future economic destinies of
America itself.

“With communist greetings,
*‘L. Trotsky.”

BEAD THIS NEW
BOOK

WHITHER RUSSIA—
Toward Capitalism or Socialism

Leon Trotsky
An extraordinarily timely discus-

sion of the tendencies In Russia’s
Internal and International policy as
affecting its economic development.
Trotsky, in his woll-known brilliant
nnd incisive style, analyzes a ques
tlon that hag been the outstanding
problem before tho Soviet govern-
ment. Cloth hound—sl.6o
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